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INTSCDUCTORY NOTE

This report has been prepared by a qroup of qualified goverrunental expefts 
"appointed by their respective Goverments in order to assist the Secretary-General

in carrying out the task entTusted to hin by General Assembly resolution
2352 (xXvI) concerning napafm and other incendiary weapons and all aspects of
their possible use.

The menbers of the expert group were: Colonel Francis 0. Aisida of lTigeria,
Dr. Alexandru Denes of Romania, Dr. Jiri Franek of Czechoslovakia,
Dr. tuik E. l.{oberg of Sweden, Professor l{ikolai S. Na.netkin of the Union of
Soviet Socialist Republics, yaJor ceneral Enrique Schroth of Peru,
lJ119. uenerat (r.u.,/ lvtanue_L vasquez Sarete or Ntexlco.

The group received valuable assistance fron the World l{ea1th O"ganization and
the Internationat Coffnittee of the Red Cross.

Dr. Rotf BJ6rnerstedt, Deputy Director of the Dj sarmament Affairs Division,
Department of Pol-itical and Security Council Affairs, served as Chairnan of the
group of experts, r4r. Henryk K, Pac, First Cffjcer, Disarmsment Affairs Division,
acted as Secretary of the g"oup. The group was also assisted by
Dr. I'rederick W. Ackr-oyd, r4.D., Associate Professor of Surgerv, Harvard 'aedical
School, and Chief of Surgical Services, Mount Auburn Hospital, Cambridge, l4ass.,
who acted in his private capacity as a special consultant to the Secretariat.

Tn tTansmitting this report to the General Assembly as requested in
operative laragraph ! of its resolution 2852 (xxVI), the Secretary-General wishes
to express his appreciation and thanks to those Governments vhich appointed
qualified gover nental experts to serve on the group and the experts for their
contributions in the preparation of the report.
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LETTER OF TRANSMTTTA],

22 Sept ember 1,972

Dear Mr. Secretary-General,

I have the honour to submit herewith a unanir0ous report on napaln and
other incendiary weapons, and all aslects of their possible use, which r,as
prepared by a group of governnental consultant experts in lursuance of General
Assenbly resolution 2852 (XXVI).

The consul"tant experts appointed in accordance with the Gene"al Assernbfy
resolution r,'ere the following: Colonet Francis O. Aisida, Nigerian Arrny, Nigeria;
Dr. Alexandru Denes, scientific consul-tant, centre for chemicaL Fesearch, Romania;
Dr. Jiri Franek, Director of the Yilitary Institute for Hygiene, Epideniology and
Mierobiology, Czechoslovakia; Dr. Erik X. l4oberg, Consultant to the Ministry for
Foreign Affairs, Sveden; Plofessor Nikolai S. llarnetkin, Corresponding Member of
the Ac adeny of scienees of the ussR, Director of ttre rnstitute of petrochemical
Synthesis of the Ac ademy of Sciences, Union of Soviet Sociafist Republics;
l{ajor ceneral Enrique Schroth, Peruvian Air Force, peru; Brig. General (I.C,)
l{anuel V6squez Barete, Scientific Adviser to the l,linistry of Defence, tlexico.

The report !'as prepared during sessions held in New york fron 15 to 19 XIay
end from 2L July to 2 August, and finalized at neetings he1d. in Geneve between
28 August and 1 Septenb er 1972.

The group of consultant experts wishes to acknowledge with appreciation the
assistance it received fron the World Health Organization, represented by
l./II, J. P. Perry Robinson, and flom the International Conmittee of the Red Cross.
represented by l4r. Giorgio Malinverni.

The group of eonsul-tant experts also rrishes to express its gratitude for the
valuable assistance it received frorn members of the United Nations Secretariat
and frorn Dr. Frederick W. Ackroyd " M.D., Assoeiate Professor of Surgery, Harvard
rledical School and Chief of Surgical Services, Mount Auburn Hospital , Cambridge,
l4ass,, lrho acted in his private calacity as a special consultant to the Secretariat.

T have been requested by the group of consultant experts, as its Chairrnan, to
subnit its unanimous report to you on its behalf.

Yours sinc ere1y,

(sisnea) Rotf BJonNnRSTnDT
Chairnan

Grcup of ConsuLtant Experts on Napalm
ahd nthar Tnoannia*rr LToarnnc



II'lTRODUCTIOI{

1. Tn a.ccordance \,'i Ll- ceneral Assembly rcsolution 2852 (Xl'vT), the Secr"etary-
c6har. l ..rr. o^t,at +^ *ran^TA 4- -^--iLt- \ri l-h J-.h p l.Fln of nualified
qovernnental consultant experts, a repoTt on napalm and other incendiary r'reapons
.n.l al l rcha^td 

^e 
lhaiT 

^^acihl6 
,rca

?. The obj.clives of this report are to nrovide in^orrnaLion Lo reooles and
o-\rcrrmant< ^r ihc aFfa/'+c nf nnnolm and ^thar innand inrrr and all echcr.f<

^f +.hFir n^qcihlF, rrea Tll 'rac anviceoa.l thirJ- a r"an^1^1- fT^rn tha Sonr c1- arrr-l'la n p]"e l

"on the question of napalm, ,. could facilitate subsequent action by the United
llations vith a vi cr'r to curtailinq or abolishins such uses of the \,reapons in
quesl,ion as right be establisl^ed as inhumane" (A/3052, para.L26).

Th(. t-eouest "or l-.hiq rprrnrt is rnt a qr'nr'lp or isoLated action. The

fnternationaf Conferenqe on Hunan ciqhts, held undel United Nations auspices in
-eheran in l961, adooted resolution f,XfTT enLjLle(l "human riqhts in arned
con[1icts", in vrich it suggesteC that the S ecretary-Genera] should studv:

"(a) Steps which cauld be tal.en to secure the betlep apoljcatjon of
existing hurnanitarian i;rternational conventions and rules in
all armed conflicts r

"(t,) tt-re need for additional humanitarian international conventions
or for pcssible revisicn of existing Conventions to ensure the
better protec.tion of civilians, prisoners and combatants in all
armed confllcts and the prohibition and linitation of the use of
certain methods and means of varfare.rt 1/

It was noted in this resolution that "the use of chemical and biological means
of warfare, including napalm bombing, erode human riqhts and engender counter-
brutalityr'. ln L1're same resolution, nalaln borobinq was mentioned as an example
of 1-ha r.ri d a<rr+orl rrinlpnno eh,4 hzrrfqlitu 

^f ^r1r 
ti'hac Tt r.E< ele. annr-nri',ia

to rnention in this context the tr,ro sessions of the Conference of Government
Experts on the Reaffirmation and 'llevelopment of fnternational Humanitarian l,aw
Anr'ieatle in AT1^d Corfli^+< nrc.ahiz-,1 1-,r tL- 'nternalional CommiLtee of t,he
Fp'l t'rn<e drrrino lOTl nr'J lo72 Afl^hd fha ay6arte enn<rrliod hrr fha TCRC-...., a
numbe-r declared t\ernselves in favour or the prohibition of napalrn.

h T.na.riiar mrrr l'o rloflinod F^r FhF 
^f 

iha nr-acFnf FAn^rt

\,reapons which depend for thei:" effects on the action of incendiarv aqents. These
in turn natr tre defined as substances vh-ich afrect their" targets rrrirnarily through
the action of flame and/or heat derived frorn self-suppqrting and/or s elf-propagat ing
exothernie chemical reacLions; these reactions, for a-Ll practical _ourposes, are
conbustion reactions. Production of ]]oisonous substances and certain other

I/ Final Act of rhc -lnternationa I Conference on Human Finhts (United \a"tions
^,ir"r i.;ii^- qor -- ir^ F A,q tiv t\ - -n
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sin6-6fr.F^rlq yrlr ,,r'lqn \1"ino si+nif incnl. '.rrm 1-^ ihF t:r'r- -Fi.. -Lae6 m.i:tprS of
definiLion, and oI denarcab-ion l]-on other catefiories, are discussed further in
narafrapns -L_L to Jb I elov.

\ Chsnr?.r T nrnvid,.e : dpqorinJ-.inn nf f.he nrinninnl +vnee nf inacndiqrrr erpnf.c
and neapons rhat exist today. Tt draws aLtenr,ion Lo their qreat variety and notes
'h.,t <^rts el"p rn.r'ir'r1. i"'ended to set f ire to bui:ldinps. or daq+r ov qcrvices and
communications, over r"ride areas, vhile others are intended more as battlefield
,'raqn.rc a\f np-ii.rrrcr siorificanco lodaw .r- \,rF:lrr-rrq haqad nn rarrei- Sone Of
r.rhinh m:rr hp rrqpd :r."rinct aithar ^el-.o('^r rr .1f l-ardai :'llahalnrr \rae a La1.m nrioina l lrr
coined to designate a special tyle of thickening agent that vas capable of
converl-irr gasol i*e into a Farti cularly destructive tyle of incendiarv aqent.
ttrr.rrd:..q r.l-c t.Frr \pr annuired q. r.r'i d e- -nea^ino q.n,.l is .r.F.J in tl-iq -anort to
desj rr:le all tvoes of jncendiary aqent rade "ror gasolineo or from other fi-ht
petroleum disLillaLes, Lo 'rhich Lhickerin; agcnts have been added. llapalrs are
oflen exceptionally sinple to make, requirin.; rav naterials that are widely
avail3.bIe in rany Darts of Lhe vorld. 1n addiLion to such economic aspects, the
chapter aLso notes certain trends in current incendiary development ffork.

6" Chapter TT describes hov fires take hold and propagate bhemselves through
dj-'aFFa' t..-F.: nf - rrr"nu-diro- T1 4cccril-c rh^ r-q."^ +L^r h^'r L6 ^',efered
frnn innpnrl inrw vcqnnre in lrrri l+-rrn areec in rli l-fanarf +1/nac ^r mqt *r"iel ar'd
in the rural envirorment. fhe chapter is thus intended to provide a basis for
the discussion in a .Ialer chaDLer of Lhe mil itary) soc-iaI and economic consequences
of inc endiary-veapons emplo]toent. The chapter is also addressed to the question of
providinq orotection aqainst slreading fires, to the many factors uhich determine
the spread of fi.res, and therefore also to the extent of the indi scrininat enes s of
incendiary weapons.

T. Chapter ITf deals '.rith the effects on the human body and on human populations
of burntns incendiaries, and of the lires caused bw Lhem. fL is there'ore prinarily
concerned wihh Lhe medical consequences of incend-iarv r'rarf are. The different vays
ir r,.rl^ i e h innerdiarv roe-1-c fir^ "rd .l.mo-6 +h6 h',n4, L\^/l'. af- deSC]'ibed
in sore detaif. -he description is not confircd solely to Lhe thermal inJuries
thz+ -a1' he crrqtejrc.l drrnin,- .ineenlin-rr r.rarcpra' it also includes an account of
the loisonous 1nd .rsnhvxiatinq effects involved. Tnforncat icn is eirten of the
'1e+hnlilr.f +}.a ,raqn.lnc lhp noir r.rhi^h +h^1' r'a c6 2nn iLd rc-renen*. lisabilities
or dici-isur-Anenl,s vhich ihai, vi.ti-c pra litalv '^ crrpf6r'. A ,Jpsnrin+.ion iS a-LSo
qiven of rhe medical tTeatrrent that burn injuries, particularlv nalaln casualties,
require, and this is discussed in relation to the likelihood of the necessary
nredjcal resources being available lrhen and vhere hhey are needed. The chalter is
therefol'e relevant to the question of the extent to which incendiaries maY be
considetcd par-ticufalllr cruel nears of i,rar'a re that nay cause unnicessa-ry suffering
nr crrrarf I lnlc r'n i,rrrr

8. Ch''rDter fV describes Lhe practice of incendiarv warfare, pas+ and Fresent'
the mil ir:ary rationale involved, and bhe socia-L and economic conseluences that
may follow fron it. One of the aims is to provide a oerslective in lrhich the
ralqJ-irra imh^rteh.A ot nnrr'lm nnrl nnhcr inoandiqrics in nrecenl-.-de\r milii'arv
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arsenals can be assessed. 0f particular relevance here is the relationship betlreen
nilitary necessity and the employment of incendiary weapons. Many of these
rueaDons, often based on napalm, act over a vide area where their effects are
indiscriminate. A related aspect, which is discussed on the basis of past
experience, is the extent of the destruction vhich incendiary rreapons can cause and
the efficacy of protective countermeasures. The conclusions reached on these
different matters are assessed in relation to the short-term and long-telm impact
that inc endiary-weapons emplot'nent rnay have on the natural environment and on the
fabr ic of human society.

9. The report closes with a section which draws together the principal features
of incendiary weapons and incendiary varfare described in the four chapters. It
assesses their broad irnplications for the future and presents a series of
conclusions. The tenor of these is as follows: incend.iary weapons are cruef
'weapons that cause great human suffering. There use is often indiscriminate as
regards their targets. Because of this there is a need to consider neasures for
the clear-cut prohibition of incendiary weapons.
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CHAPTER I

INCENDIARY AGENTS AND hIEAPONS

10. This chapter describes the principa.I agents and weapons that exist today. Many
different types of incendiary lteapons have been devel-oped' Soue are intended as

battlefield ueapons; others, for use a{ainst population centres or fixed
installations in the enemy rearg and others stilf for damaging crop-cul-tivatj.ons or
other features of the rural environnent. Some of the t+eapons are extremely simple'
particularly those based on napalm, and. they can be roanufactured from raw materials
that are readily avaiLable in uany parts of the world. Fesea.rch and development
work continues, generating new incend,iary veapons of increased destructiveness .

Definitions and scope

l-1. l'trapa1n and other incendialy 'weapons are designed to inffict danage on an eneqr,
his possessions or his environment prirnarily through the actj.on of heat and fla.ue.
Other categories of veapons nay also have an incendiary action - as, for exa"npLe 'in the case of nuclear weapons - but this report is concerned only vith those there
incendiarv effects are the ones nrinarily souSht. 2/ fncendiary veapons may'
hovever, have other damaging effects in addition to those of heat and fl-ame ' Some

incendiary agents are loisons and some produce toxic or asphyxlating effects when
thev burn.

12, Incendiary veapon systens hawe three principaf conponents: an incendiary
agent; munitions for dispensing and igniting the incendiary agent in the ta"get
area; and a delivery system for conveying the nunitions to the target. Munitions
containing ineendiary agents have been developed for rdost of the weapon delivery
systems possessed by lresent*day atued services, including aircraft, artill-ery '
naval- ordnance, armoured fighting vehicles and the individual soldier. Fo" each of
these, molle than one type of incendiary munitions is often available in orde? to
nr^wi.lF f..)' dirfArant rj litarr FffFnt< aq iq rlescribed in the following section'
and in the tab.le contained in annex I, there is a vide ranqe of different incendiary
agents for use in these systems.

U High explosive veapons can sometimes initiate fires ' but blast and
fragmentation effeets are their dorninant ones. Nuclea|weapons release large
quantities of heat in the form of thermal radiation, this being responsible for a

substantial proportion of their destructive effects: it lras been estinated, for
example, that the fire d.amage to buildings and other structures suffered- when the
atomic bomb was dropped in Iliroshima could have been produced by about l-,o0o tons
of incendiary bombs distrj.buted over the city. should the laser ever be developed
into a veapon, its action might be an incendiary one. Smoke rnunitions,
ilL[oinating or signal- f],ales oI tracer bull-ets may sometimes have an appreciable
incendiary effect.
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T n ccndi p1-1/ 'i.I'entS

l? An inn-n' i'1.'r p,-Fnl. ie p l-hami.al nr' , miYtl ra -f nherniaplc \,rhinh can be
r-i- ^rc.l inl.n r.ndcr--in.r a cheflical reaction that liberatcs a larce and sustaine,f
quantity of heat. Afnost i lvariabfy Lhe reaction is that of cor0bustion, namefy
reaction of a -tueI vilh oxyJen" The oxygen Ilay eiL\er be jncorporated in the
inr',-noierw rocnt irl the f.,r' nf :rn nvi4izin- !-eht ^r" r'l- *e" ho ,lraurn from bhe air.[6 qb! I rw,

lor a corposition to be an effecLive incendiary agent, it nust have a hifh rrheat of
cocnbustian", vhich is to say that it nust re]ease sufficient thermal energy to
/1.^1a-F .1' .i -n j 1-.a its tpr-^r- :{.FA^\rF- 1-hF t"et6 at vhich this hcat i.s liberated
must neither be too fast nor too slolr. Tf it is too slow, the target may bc able to
shed the heat vhich is forced upcn it by the incendiary sufficiently fast for the
neL heat which it absorbs to remaj n belov a damaging level' If the incendiary
liberates its heat too fasc, the heaL nay become dissipated before the target can
absorb a darnaging quantity. The Teneration of large flanes by an incend.iary, and
plcn in r^ql. r'.cFc a h i-Lr hrrr.nir,f tAm5l-rFtrrr"c facilitaLe the transfer of heat
betwcen the incendiary and its target,

lL. Tarpets vary in their vulnerability tovards heaL. the hunan body, for exanple 'and inflarunable ,'rateriels such as rreed or dry vegetalion, are nore vLlnerabfe than
ciTl'^i 'raE .^rh^c^4 ^ra.]^-j ^--+ r '. ^-- ^^h^'o+a ^- .creta_I. For this and obher reasons,

nf diffarani inoondiarrr .oahl-e heq lrcen rr^rrp'l-r^ad 'lh-sc .An be o1611-p4ru!sIIuraIJ 4:.qlrvr rrao uuurL stYr+vPev.
into four broad cate6ories, namely metal incendiaries, Dyr"otechnic incendiaries,
pyrophoric incenoiaries and oi1-based incendiaries. Naralrn is an oi-L-based
incanrji:rv Of thF f{rrr1. .'AtF-l-)ricq All hDt the rrfF.+a.hnio inranr'liarics deriver'rsqrru,aL,y
tl,aiF ^Tl'.an T?^h thc air ThF ^\'p.ia.hhir'..1hpq inl'orn.rel-c thei r otln onidizinsurrclr u^,yLE'r Lur u.l rvullrrlrrv v,'ve 

'rrev!I,

agents,

'tq An innpnrlisrr-. qdan+. raw.lco h+ elpsqi f''erl either as an i'intensive" type or as
a "scatter" type. The intensive-type agents are designed for use against naterials
snd buildings of lor,r conbusLibilitv. for this pulpose, it is necessary that they
burn at a very hich Lerlerature and that their fire be held in a conpact mass.
Intensive-type agents include the roetal and the pyrotechnic incendiaries. The
scatter-ry.re acents are ctesitrned for use acainst readily combustiblc targets, or as
di"ect casualty a€ients a€lainst peopfe. Such targets do not necessitate intense
point-sources of fire and heaL. They ca.n be demaged if relatively sr0aLl quantibies
nf hr;rn.ino incendiarrr Ar-ahf or a <l'F1-+-l"ad ^1rar i.h^ir crr?f'r^ac R/ronhnr'iC and
oil-based inceniliaries are scatter-type agents. Their destructiveness is greatest
,-,h6h fhElr qy^ ai,ffiar'anl-1rr odho<irra t^ 

^lihr 
f^ errr^fa.r'e -hi1t: 1",,t1ninq- AI']dv/L,E[ uL'e,y rlrLrru4.t

adhes ion-inpl:oving additives have been developed for them. Scatter-type agents are
cenerally o-ispens ed either by
eJection through a nozzle, as

exrlosive burst, as in aircraft bombs, or by
flamethrowers. T:r both cases Lhe viscosity,

visco-elasbicity and conesiveness of the agent are imporuant characteTistics -

I4eta1 incendiari es

16 llan' ma+e1c rFA.+. TAAdilrr r,ri th oxrr,-pn ol air -rr^h ha.t heino oenerated in the,u!r.y ruruafr !saLU lsqwrfJ rru:r v4J irrr vr sJ!

process, lrtr en heated to a high enough Lerlerature, some react so violently that
they incandesce and burst into f1ame. Because they are dense materials, they rnay

Lherel'ore ruake efficient intensive-tyDe incendiaries. 
I

an
in
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I7. l,lagnesir;m is the best known metal incendiary, and is the one that has been the
ro"t !G"-i.r"1y userl in w^T . ! It is not a particularly cheap material ( its
current price on the liestern Eiropean market ii atout $?00 per metric ton), but
it is a r^ri dely used industrial cornmodity in many parts of the world' Certain other
metals have a- higher heat of combustion, but they are either too expensive or too
dlfficult to ignite. As an incendiary agent, nagnesium i-s usually employed as an

al1oy, One such alloy' knolrn as Elektron, incorporates aluminium and' small
q._,"r.i it i." of copper. A stick ofl Elektron or a siridlar alloy weighing a kilograrnme

or two constitutes a potent incentliary bomb, particula?1y when tipped vith steel to
aid penetration through the roofs of buitdings, Tt may be ignited with a pyrotechnic
composition" such as the thermite or therr0ates des-cribed in paragraphs 11 and 12'
l.{agnesium takes fire vhen heated in air to about 600"C, and vhen burning it may

attain a teraperature approaching 2OOO"C, Senerating 5000 calories of heat per grarnme

consumed. Ii melts as it burns, and the molten burning metal may spread over an

appreciable area.

18. IIot magnesiun reacts with r'rater to generate hydrogen gas' which itself rnay then

ignite" Tnis rnay complicate the problerns of fire-fighting' Smal1 magnesium bonbs

can, hor.rever, be extinguisired relatively easily with sanc or earth ' In order to
inciease the difficulties of fire-fighting' explosive charges are sometimes

included in the borab casinas. To the same end', the possibility has also been

studied of alloying ffith the magnesium metals that generate a highly toxic sr4oke

when they burn' )+/

Fyrotechnic i nc endi ar i es

19. Pyrotechnic incendiaries are ignitable nj-xtures comprising a fue] and an

oxidizing agent. They therefore dj-ffer fron the other categories of incendiary in
that they incorporate their own soutce of oxygen and do not rely on the surrounding
air for combustion" The admixture of an oxidizing agent with an infla'nmable
material greatly modifies the burning characteristics of the latter' for example

by accelerating its rate of combustion and increasing its ternperature of burning'
But at the same time the total heat output per unit weight is dininished' and only

a few p;rrotechnic ccmpositions possess significant incendiary asset'

! Zirconium is another netal that has been studied as an ineendiary agent'
Its "-tluiTf6 liSpeaties are similar to those of magnesium, but it has the
additional property of producing sparks when it strikes against hard surfaces '
Uranium is ;1s; pyropnoric in air wnen finely divided' Depteted uranium is
avai farr fe in large quantities in sorne countries, and is finding an increasing
number of nilibary applications, for exanple in flechettes' Because proiectiles of
thie rlrn. marr rrr.lrrer ize r.rhen they strike a hard surface' the pyrophoric nature of
the fragments nay confer an incendiary effect.

y One such toxic incendiary al1oy incorporates 20 per cent cadnium' The

smoke that at generates is about tr'rice as poigonous as hydragen cyanide '
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20. Therrnite is the prine exanple of a pyrotechnie incendiary. It was the nost
videly used incendiary agent of the First World Waru and continues in use to the
present day, The fuel is a1umi.nir,un neta1, roixed as a powder with about three tirnes
its veight of ttle oxidizing agent, which is either magnetic iron oxide or ferric
oxide" llhen ignited (via a starter-fire), this conposition burns with great
rapidity and violence, the burning temperature exceeding that of magnesium.
Molten i"on is rel-eased in the process; this may flow or be spattered over
surrounding surfaceso thereby spread-inq the heat,

2L. Despite its alarming appearance vhen ignited, thermite has a rather lov heat
of combustion, about BOO cat/g. Moreover it burns so rapidly that nuch of the
heat generated nay be vasted, and lt does so without producing a flame. For
these reasons, thermite is often nodified by incJ-uding other naterials within its
formulation. One such mixture is known as thermate. This ccmprises thermite
rnixed. with an illuminating flare corpositio-n made fron al.rninir-rm metal, barium
nitrate and sulphu". A mrnber of vatiant s have been developed; some include
carbonaceous materials in order to increase the total heat output. Thermat es are
easier to ignite than then0ite and usually generate large flames. They are used
today in incencliary hand grenades and in aireraft bonblets. The latte" c ornmonly
enploy magnesiurn-all-oy casings.

Fyropholie inc endiaries

2?. Pyrophoric incendiaries are naterials which ignite spontaneously when exposed
to ai.r (which usually has to be slightly moist for this to happen). This property
does avay r^rith the need fo" special igniters. Pyrophoric incendiaries are used. on
their orn, or in conJunction sith other ineendiaries.

23, !/hit e phosphorus is a wi.dely used plrrophoric incendiery. llhen exposed to air,
it soon bursts into flarne, . generat ing oxides of phoslhorus vhich, under the
influence of atmospheric noisiure, turn into a dense cloud. of r,rhite snoke. For
this reason, rhite phosphorus is used both as an incend.iary agent aud as an agent
for creating smoke screens or smoke sighals. Its heat of combustior (5BOO cal/e)
is comparable tith that of magnesirm but it burns rathe" sIow1y. Ir{oreover, its
combustion prod.ucts tend. to reduce the fl-anmability of surfaces on lrhich they
become coated, tr'or these reasons, rrhite phosphorus is generally capable of settj.ng
fire only to the nost readily conbustible materials.

?4. I,Ihite phosphorus is a scatter-tfpe incendiary. Tt is usualLy distributerl over
its target by an explosive burst. Particles of the agent adhere readily to
surfaces while they burn. To increase its perfonnance, white phosphorus is often
used in formulations containing plasticizers and infLammable material-s having a
high burning tenperature. The plasticizers ensure an eveh distribution of burning
phosphorus particles of optimal size, whose adhesiveness they increase, and
improve the ballistics of projectiles fi11ed with the agent. A typical plasticized
white phosphorus composition eomprises finely divided white phosptrorus particles
suspended in a rubber-xyfene ge1,
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25. Lurtrps of burning white phosphorus are difficult to extinguish vith vster, and
even if water is effective" the lumps reignite vhen they are dry. Phosphorus fires
are best controll-ed r^/ith sand or earth. One particular hazard of fighting
phosphorus fires is the ease with vhich lumps of burning phosphorus stick to the
boots and other clothing of fire-fighters. The farge quantities of dense irritating
smoke generated by the agent further impede the fire-fighting process.

26. l)trite phosphorus is sofuble in many organic lic1uids. So].utions in carbon
disulphide have been employed as liquid pyrophoric incendiaries, These have been
used as fillings for incendiary projectiles, borobs and hand-grenades. They have
a]'so been dispensed from aircraft spray-tanks: the sprayed liquid settles evenly
over the surface of the target, and when the solvent has evaporated avay, the
ptrosphorus ignites spontaneously. Eutectic mixtures or chenical compounds of
phosphorus and sulphur have also been employed as incendiary a8ents or as igniters
for incendiary munitions ,

27. White phosphorus is cornmonly used as an igniter for oif-based incendiaries
charged into projectiles or bombs. When the munition detonarues, an explosive charge
drives f"agments of phosphorus into the payload, which then ignites ffhen the
fragments come into contact with air. Other pyrophoric nateriafs which have been
used for this purpose include sodium metal, which ignites readily in contact with
wateI.

28, Like magnesirm, white phosphorus is not a particularly cheap material' Its
current bulk price on the United States market is around $4J0 per netric ton'
IIowever, there is a substantiaf chemical industry that is based upon it, and its
annual vorld production, ruhich is growing, exceeds a million tons. About 15
countries in the vorld possess white phosphorus manufacturing facilities.

29. Of the many other pyrothoric naterials that are knovn, triethyl alurniniun is
one lrhich has recently come into use as an incendiary agent. This substance, vhich
is a nobile, colourless liquid, has a particularly hig]1 heat of combustion (around
10,700 cal/g). It takes fire, sometimes with explosive violence, in contact with
air or water. When used vith a thickening agent, such as polyisobutylene o it can
be scatteTed in burning gobbets that paoduce severe skin burns, ignite combustibfe
naterial-s and are extremely difficult to extinguish.

Napa}o and other oil-based incendiaries

30. Hydrocarbons derived from petroleum oil are infla.n'dnable liquids that possess
a high beat of conbustion and produce a large f1ame. Because they are cheap (the
current narket price of crude oil is around $ZO per rnetrie ton) and widely
available, they have lcng been studiecl and used as incendiary agents. Moreover e

hydrocarbons burning in quantity frequently generate large amounts of carbon
monoxide, which is a highly poisonous gas that may significently add to the
aggressive properties of oi1-based incendiaries. Petroleum hydrocarbons have heats
of conbustion of around 10,000 cal"/g, which is considerably greater than that of
magnesir.:m or white phosphorus. However, those of then which are sufficiently
volatile to ignite easily, such as gasoline, burn so rapidly that when dispensed by
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a propellalt char.re ? they ftre consurlcd in one 1ar-e cnd r:latively h:'.rl!less flash.
tr'or this reason, gasoline is rnixed l,rith certain additives when used as an incendiary
agent. These oreally increase its destructiveness. Tt- ey rnodify its flov rroperties
into a forn more suited to veapons use, and make it sufficiently adhesive and
cohesive to stick to suTfaces in burning gobbets. They nay also prolong its burning
time and increase its burnins temperature.

31. At the outset of the second worid i{ar, the nost corrrnon additive was rubber,
which served prirnarily as a thickenin6 agent to convert the hydrocarbon into a thick,
sticl'1r' gel. As this became a critlcal rav material, much work vas done on
.?^,.^r^-i-- .,,h-+i+-,+a- nar+a.ih e'rnl-ha-f in -.l,.reIS Soon cia-:le inLO wioe employ'!ent,qsvsruPfLrL JJlru,rr vrL uv!J/ ,

in parLicu.lar acrylic resins such as I;1 (polyisobutyl meLhacrylate) and Perspex
(poiyr.tttyt nethacrylate). Later it nas found that certain soaps had. a number of
advantages. soaDs are metal derivatives of the higher fatty acids, and there a]'e

a great many different ones' In 191+2' it was discovered that an aluminit':m soap
obtained frorn a mixture of coconut acidl naphthenic acid and ol-eic acid provided
a Darticularly effective thickener, This substance came to be known as napalm. 5/
Nowadays the meaning of the wa"d "napalmt' has broadened to include not only the
nr.sl.r en.- l^,r+ Flso 'lI +\.*pc nf thicl.enod h.\..lrocarbons used as incerdiary alenls.
Ti l-ha -r-aqart rpr.rl.f. rrh4^rlrrr eionifi6c anr. ral led-hydrocar bon incendiar,-r,

32, The napalm soap described in the previous paragraph is a granular material that
readily absorbs moisture from the air. It loay be mixed with gasoline at room
temperature to provide a Sel that ranges in consistency from a thin syrup to a thick'
alrd;st solid ;e1Iy, accord.in. to the anoult of soan used. A kilogra:rme of napal.m

soap is more than enough to convert 30 litres of gasoline into portable flamethrower
fuel. Other types of napalm weapon make use of thicker formufations.

33. In many, but not all, respects, gasoline thickened with nalralm soap proved
superior as an incendiary agent to previous gasoline ge1s. It combines a, prolonged
burn'in.I time with Ereat adhesiveness and certain other advantageous physical
properties, Tmportant amonl these are its sr-ability as a ge1' and jts visco-
utuiti"ity. The gel does not liquefy ffhen treated roughly, as does gasoline
thickened with IM, but retains its cohesiveness during storage and when subiected to
the mechanical foTces of ejection through nozzles, Tnstead of issuing from the
nozzle as a coarse spray of finited ran5e, -it can be rrojected fo1! long distances as
p nnnfinrrnrrs "r..c'' or 'relrror!. rnref hpnr'-ns is tha'L the rore the CeI is sLressed,
the lornrer does its viscosity become: although the gel may have the consistency of
a thick grease before it is forced into the nozzle, it becomes as thin as lubricatini
oil vhile it is being ejected, and reverts tc its oriSinal state when it energes.
tr'or use in flamethrowers, this is a property of great importance, but in bonbs that
use a heavlr explosive charge to disperse thelr contents it is considered a dral,rback;
when stressed to this extent, the ge1 becomes so think that it breaks up into
insufficiently large droplets. To be effeetive as a scatter-tyoe incendiary agent"
it ie nFcaqcerw thA+. thp henalr" rrpl*ants }'p no snal-ler tnan f00 erarnmes oI So.

>/ the vord napalm fs
vas al first supposed that it
vhich nas responsible for the
'I a+^r +rrnc-i rad

a contraction of "naphthenate" and "pa1mitate". It
was the palmitic acid contained in the coconut acid
efficacy of napal$' rather than the lauric acid, as
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Large quartities of napa-Lm soap or some other Lhickenin.- aJenr ua.y be needeJ Lo
ensure this when the alenL is to be dislributed by explosive burst.

3l+, Elastoners such as Tl,'l continue to be used ln thi ckened-gas oline compositions
intencled as incendiary-bomb fi11in.-s. An T\l napaln of thjs type incorporates
calciur:r cxide and stearic acic, which serve to nodify Lhe physical properties of
r.Fa ral qnd l-^ oanArcJ.p qn aql- r,rhinh -nwilaq r source of radiant heat. A related
conxposition, intendeo rrimarily for use a-ainsL FoorLy co'rbusLibl-- materials,
compriscs -/ n3palm nixed witn a fyrolechnjc corpos ition ' ad.e up of ma5nesir.rm oxide,
hearTr hydrocarbons such as asphalt, magnesiun metal- and an oxidizing agent such as
sodim nitrate. Several different formulations of this type have been developed,

J'e nvirli?iho arFnt nr lci.o di rfcrcnl. f.hi.-kaninr. .-^-r^sul]Is Q.L L F(lr L-lllrlLLIITS LJL- .------_ - --_-r.L ur-rL^Lur-rlr d6srru-.
Ihey are known as nvrore-Ls. l-lrhougn Lhey generally re-Ieose less heat than strai6ht
hq^Frn- f.hA\r l-urn Ft F hi.htrr I.Fr.n6rer. FA IJell in eXcCSS of 1000-C.

35" The nanal- soaD ofl lhe Secono.{or}d t{r-r continues in use today, but during the
int-rvorirrr lrFArs ,FsaAr.\ rhd ddrt-l^- ac 1^o1'6 'rrArrnorl - .nd. ContinueI rw Pr vErr

Lo produce - still noye effective Lhickeners. Some of Lhem are a.lso soaps, for
exanule, the diacid alunj niurn soap of thc iso-octanojc acids obtained by oxidizing a

-Air^la,ih diqnill-t- Rnrno rr^ alrh+hr+i. n^lrtrapc. n^1\'rrp^th.nae f.r cYEnnlppu I v!a!I a

hArra haan f^rrh.l l^ oirra raef oall irry l1'flAe. .^^^llmaz< .f a1-h1r'1 ahc and -?6-vlcncL tt+ ! lL

yield a iel that is stable over a vide range of teuoer-atures 1 nolyisobutylene qives
A J'Fl .'f nrnlnn.ed lrrrni-- r-i-o. o-n -- l,,h,+qa.i^ne h3s been used as a thickener in a
recent pyrogel composition. ilaterial-s such as Benthonite c]-ay have also been used
in naking na_oalz. One of the nost extensivefy emDloyed of the neu napalns comprises
gasolinc ri}ed vith an equal cluanliLy of benzene" lhe mixture bein5 thickened vith
,n adrrql ^.,pni:a1. ^f a n.lvqa..Tpn- ri. haq a -.eaLer adhesiveness than ear.lier
napalms. greater storade stability, and lends itse-Lf better to -Large-scal-e
producti.on.

16 rlro ar,-ressirre nrnnert.ies nf hAlAlrn cA.n be nrr,ri+.icd h'r rnix.in- in othervlo!w!l-lrv'rruFg}rJ

materials. -\e pyrogels described in na-ragraoh ll+ are exanples of 'rloaded" napalms
of Lhis tyr:e, Alr..rrnini um povder and Dolynuclear aromatic hydrocarbons u]ay a]so be
used Lo increase burning temperatur-es. An increased proportion of branch-chain
hydTocarbons in the fue.I ,ras a sinilar effect. Pyronhoric substances have been used
to ensure reignition of extinguished napa}r fires. White phosphorus is one such
naterirl; it also serves to increase the caslaLty effect of the napalm" Sodiun is
anobherl it ray not only increase the burninf tenperalure cf the na-oa-Lrn, but may

also ensure that it remains alight in contact with water. Ca}cium silicide has also
been used as a reDeated-i gnition additive. 6/

6/ Other ad.ditives that have been studied" include such substances as the
nol-;:t r-arlorrr't e Thaep rrr?^ o -^-^ihr .tr^nd 

^1-ha7 
1-h;n-q fnrq PUD J T UfE

increasing thc toxic effccts of nalal:l turnin; in a confined space. They xrc
.A.Ahl tr ^f --nor-+in- -r.rh r'.rtnn *^nn1.idF "nl -oiscnous rnei,affic aerosol.
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Incendiary weapons

37" As noted ea:1ier, a wide range of d.ifferent incendiary r^'eapons has been
developed. In one category are those that are principally intended to set fire to
buildings, or to destroy services and cornmunicat ions , in the enemy rear or in his
tor.'ns and cities. In another category are those that are designed more as
battlefield weapons, either for destroying vehicles, r^Teapon enplacernents or other
nat6rie1, or for use as direct casualty l{eapons against peopte, 7/ In some countries
it is the practice to use the term "flame weaDons " to denote the l"atter category,
The distinction is not clear-cut, though, for both eategories of weapon have on
occasion been used against either category of target. None the less, a sinilar
distinction is adopted in the fo11o\.ring descri.ption: beti,reen incend.iary weapons
intended for use against population centres, on the one hand, and those for use
against battlefiefd targets, on the other, The fomer comprise incendiary bombs
designed for delivery by large fleets of bomber aircraft against urban areas. The
lattea comprise a range of air and ground veapons for use in tactical- operations.

Incendiary veaDons for use against popu.Iation centres

38. Tncendiary air attacks against population centres have been conducted in nast
wars by dispensing great quantities of bombs over the target area with the aim of
initiating a large number of primary fires that subsequently spread of their o\rn
accord, developing into a conflagration. The conbustibility of the buildines that
comprise the target, and the ease with rhich fal].ing weapons can penetrate them,
determine the types of bornb.that are used.

39" Against buildings that are made predorninantly of brick, stone, concrete or
metaL, bombi containing intensive-type incendiary agents have chiefly been used.
The bonbs a-e made hear,nr and strong enough to penetTate through roofs. Smalf
magnes irlm bombs of the kind described in paragraph 180 and thernate bornbs (with the
a oon| I nanoA 6a'+l'aF i n+-,,w.rs- r'wJ magnesium-alIoy or steel casings) weighing a few kifograrnmes,
have been the most widely used. Also, but less extensivefy, used have been rnassive
bonbs containing scatter-type agents such as napah or pyrogel. These may weigh
50-250 kilograumes or more, and are capable of penetrating not onLy roofs but several
floor levels as we11. Upon detonation, they spatter theiT contents over the
inflanmabfe interiors of the buildinss.

l+0. The sma11 magnes ir:rn or thernate Lreapons have generally been dropped in clusters
containing a hundTed or more. The cfuster units open above the tarSet to distribute
their bonblets over the target area" Many srnalJ" fires roay then be created in cfose
proxinity to one another, and this has proved parti cularl,y favourable to the
development of a conflagration" It is for this reason that, even though a massive
bonb dispensing scatter-type agent may have a greater probability of setting fire to

U Napalm weapons are used against both these types of battlefieLd target, To
adopt one current system of military terminology, they are both rrantipersonnel
weapons " and "antirnat6riel weapons", and are accordingly sometines ?eferred to as
"anti -PAl4'r weapons. 

I
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to start a conflagration than the same
themate borobLets .

41. Against readity inflaromable targets, scatter-type incendiary agents are used.
A peculiarly destructive weapon is the srnal-l- bonblet that is designed to eiect a
kilograrnrne or tvo of napalm through its tait section upon impact. Like the magnesium
weapons described above, such bomblets are delivered in cfusters, A typical 3-kg'
base-ejection bombtet of this tl4)e uses about 0.2 kg. of white phosphorus to ignite
its 1-kg. napaln pay1oad..

)-+2, White phosphorus bonbs weighing 20 to 50 kilogranmes have e-lso been used
extensively against population centres. They are generally less effective in
starting conflagrations, but they are considered to have a palticularl,y demoralizing
effect upon the inhabitants of their taTgets. A refated type of bomb weighs around
100 kilogrammes and has a payload comprising about 20 kg. of rubber-gasoline gel and
.10 kg. of a _ohosphorus -sulphur nixture"

43. Ineendiary bombloads dropped on rrrban areas have genera].ly contained a
proportion of high explosive weapons' These are intended to shatter windows or
b"eak down va11s, thereby increasing the infla:nnability of the target area. They are
also intended to rupture water-mains and destroy other publ,ic utilities, thereby
inpeding fire-fighting activities, To the ssme end, incendiary bombs are often
fitted with delayed-action explosive charges,

Air weapons for use against battlefield targets

1+\. TacticaJ- aircraft supporting ground operations have frequently usecl incendiary
weapons. Against fixed j.nstallations, they nay employ the same weapons as those
described above. Another weapon, the lrfire-bomb", has been extensively used by
ground-support aircraft against installations and vehicles. It is also a potent
casualty weapon when used. against populated area targets. It comprises a l-arge,
thin-valted container" shaped like an auxiliary fuel tank, chal'ged with napal.:l. A
current version holds about l+Oo litres of the agent. When it strikes the ground 

'the napalm is spattered over an elliptical area about 120 rnetres long and 25 met]'es
vide. In this design, the napal-n is ignited by a 0.6 kg. charge of lrhite phosphorus,
and generates a large, intensely hot fireball that l-asts for about five seconds.
This then subsides, but the napalm continues to burn for about five minutes. A

single ground-support aircraft can carry several, of these r^reapons rrnder its vings.

h5. Another aircraft incendiary lreapon is the white phosphorus rocket. Rocket
l-aunchers axe conmon armaj]ents for ground-support a:Tcraft. A Lypica-l launcher, of
uhich several may be mounted on an aircraft, is capable of dispensing half a dozen
or more 70 nrn. ealibre rockets. Different types of varhead nay be fitted to the
Tockets. llhite phosphorus ones are used either as antipersonnel weapons or for
smoke-marking pulpos es .
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Ground weapons for use against battlefield tarflets

\6. Although napalm was developed during the Second World tr'Iar primarily for use in
jr_ rrnnari_.i pc .r.da jf -a}.j_ i.rr'tpr]v srr.itpd fnr sc in flaue_I u Por urLurqr r

throl,/ers. Indeed" but for the developnent of napaln, the flaDetnrover ' \^/hich
previously dispensed heavy petroleum oi]-s, \tould probab.ly not have acquired its
..racFr+. e+.aiuc Ther- pr.c {rrn -riF.i^al i'.nac. i-ho nnrfa\la rnd hhF machanized
ilamethrover. The former, which a soldier can carry on his back, conprises a tank
of napalm, a tank of corn_oressed air (or sorne oLher propellant device) " and a nozzle/
igniter systen thTou€h which Lhe napaln is eject"ed. A typical presenL-day model
weighs about 25 kilograru"es and holds atout 15 litres of napal]n. .This it can throw
to a distance of 50 metres in a singte B-second burst or in a succession of shorter
bursts, 0ccasionally unthickened gasoline rather than naoalm is used, but here the
cffective rcnge rarely cxceeds 20 netres" 1trind conditions greatfy affect Lhe range
of flamethrovers.

Il?. l{echanized flamethrowers are larger devices with l-onger ranges that are used
either as auxiliary or as main armament or armoured fighting vehicles. A typical
rnechanized main-arnament flanethrol,rer has a napalxl capacity of about 1300 litres,
wh ieh it cFn eiFei. in abirrl-. a ninrrip rlvFr a rAnre of 20O netres.

I+8. Incendiary rockets fired from oortable rocket launchers are beginning to reDlace
portable flamethrowers in some of their tactical ro1es. One such rocket is a 66 nm"
calibre nissile" veighing about 1.5 kg., designed for a four-tube shoulder-fired
launcheri i'- can be launched accurately Lo distances of up to 200 neLres, or vith
loor accuracy up to llO metres. It contains about 0.6 kilog"ames of a thickened
-.'r^-L^-i a ; h-6h,ii -nr +, -riethyl alumi nir-rm. Upon inpact, the payload is sprcad over
a radius of about 20 metres. Larger rockets of this Lype are being develored for
use fron arr"roured fighting vehjcles,

\9. Other ground wea-nons dispensing incendiary agents include land-mines charged
vith napalm cr white phosphorus; artilfery projectiles, mortar bombs or sna1l
rockets (i"e", up to 125 nn. calibre) charged with \-hite phosphorus; and hand or
rifle-grenades charged vith rihite phosphorus or thermate.

Afhar i -oandi arrr ra-., .. -apons

50. Incendiary weapons have afso been developed ta roeet certain sDecjalized
requireflents thab do noL lall r+ithin ihe precedinl categories" Noter^rorthy among
them are the devices that have been designed for firing vegetation and crop
cultivations. Targets of this type possess combustion characteristics that
differ s ornewhat from the more norma.I targets of incendiary attack, and for this
reason it has in the past been considered worth-vhile to develop special weapons.
So far these efforts have not been noLablv successful. They are mentioned here
because they represent a line of devel oonent that ndrht bc pursued further in the
future .

51. One exarnle nf n s-ecial antinran inopndirw uarn.rn ie tha <nall frahdihl-I rrLs, rururJ reql,urr rs
bomblet for air delivery that contains a white phosphorus fornulation such as one
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of rhose descriotd jn 
-oara-roph 26 a.bove. 4.noLLer cxP-.nrll e is the so-cal1ed "leafl3t

incendiary'. This cotrrises a sr,-.e -t-L f.Li,ke, or pair of ffakes" o" inf la:.rnarle
plasLjcs maL-r'a.I coared with an igniter co:noosiLion cont:irinl lrnite ahosphorus that
1-qlrce firc afi.er hoino evno<ed i'n air" :aua1.':l mioht. h,..r i,t L* 4qaPvrr-
-61 .^-6.r ^-- ri^^'^-+ at'-.ih* ^ lJ.ir..' i ,ns.

5?. Also to be noted are the vatious incend.iary devices that are on the borderline
of the terns oi rclerencc or Lhis reforl. fhere are, for exar..Dle, cerlain Lyres of
anti-.aircraft arli.llery shell wnich conLail boL.) :u. inccndirry charge en(L a hi-n
cvnrncir,- ^ya ,i1- er- :r^ -h,F+-t i !h'1- ,l;enane,= :.nl.iiersonne.lq4t'rurL o5urErualrurr
rradhAntc 

^f 
nafal <r.h i< zirnnnirrm nr dcnlntad rrrerir m Lhel-. s..rk L/hirn tl.p.. cl-riFava uE Pfr

havA c,,rr'!^6< Th6 cnrrl.c rn ionifa inFlarrrer'l c njrjprialq nrPl-ierrlr:l l\rrrr L qJ eL,

sasoline.0/

3/ A further category cf Lreapon that rray be noted is the various air fuel-air
explo;ive (fn-X) l.vlc-s Lhat have recent-l , foJnd conbat errloyrnen!. A Lroica-L IAX
'.r,r2n1- .rrn^rjqrq o le-re air-dronoeat contciner L,lat ser-s uo a c1'r'ld of va'..ourized

hl]l'.a 
^T 

ethrr'l ane nrioe\ r''l.i^h 
"+or aeroso-Lizeo carbonaceo-rs fuel (e.C., floFPne" ..----=),

i -r.i-.-.r a"r.or rr .inlarvpr ^^Fy-c-\-4i .,eriod 1rj1.hjn r.rhich tne c-Lorrd hasl]Illv!il

oecone Cjluted by air Lo the point vherc it is exolosjve" Sucf \.reapons create
^{?i-- Ll - + ."rh-n thnrr nal t'rrrrcl irn tnev 'r:', .t-crtp r. rire-bpl1.r ur u 't , uf a- u ? -r-rr u!!,y
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CIIAPTER TI

ACTION 0F INCEIiDTARY VIEAPOI'IS AND THEIF N0II-I'{EDICAL Etr'FECTS

53. fncendiary weapons may damage or destroy most types of material. They nay
initiate fires that subsequently take hold and spread through their surroundinls.
The present chapter describes the nechanisms involved, the factors that deternine
the spread of fire) and the damaae that nav be suffered fron incend.iaries in
different tlpes of material" in built*up areas and in the natural environmen-c.

5h. Four roatters of particular significance emerce from the chapter:

(" ) rnaon,r'i ov" '.'^.,rcopons may severely damage structures, machinery and other
itens of equipnent even where such targets are rnade predominantly from non-combustible
materials" To take a battlefield exam!1e, napalm is capable of imnobilizing arnoured
vehicles and puttin4 other heavy rreapons out of action.

tb) If a fiTe takes hold and spreads, it nay soon become uncontrollable,
bringin5 indjscriminate destruction to alnost everythjno in its poth.

(c) Tn built-up areas, the spread of fire depends lartely on the density and
nature of buildings in the area, Densely built-up zones l,rhere rood is tne
predominant buifdin- materisl are particularly vulnerable to spreadinc fires.
Precautions can be taken that reduce the probability of fire spread, but they need
to be ektensive if Lhey are to provide sitnificant protectjon against heavf/
incendiary attack.

(d) In rural- ereas, the probability of fire sFread is larrely deternined by
the climate, the topography and the prevailing veather conditions. Tn some parts
of the warfd, areas of wildl,and or cultivation nay be very susceptible to incendiary
attack; in others, they may suffer only the most 1oca1 dama€le. The additional
lon5-ter"rn ecological consequences, rrhich could be severe, are largely unpred.ictable.

Hov incendiaries start fires

55, Tn order to understand hov incencliaries can set fire to their surroundings, one
rnay look first at the fire that burns in a ]lousehold fireplace. Three materials are
needed" to rnake such a fire: paper and sna11 twigs or bits of vood to provide the
kindlingi coal o.r fots to provide lhe fuel thirt fenerrtes tho heat' and a match to
ignite the I indling" lrhich subsequently ignites the fuel. Despite its }iqh burninC
temperature " the natch cannot ignite the fuel directly because it cannct release
sufficient thermaf enerfy to raise the fuel to its ignition temperature. A
combustible material takes fire only vhen vapours riven off by it react so violently
vith oxJ'-en in tLe air as to inflsne, vhich is somethin; thcy can do only rrhen a
certain tenperaturp is reached. Before rhis can hapler, ener i]r has to be alplied to
the naterial in order to release the inflamnable vapours" At room temperature,
mater-irls such as gascline cfr-cady emiL Ia.rr.e quantities of vapour. But a food
d-eal of energy is needed before sufficient quantities can be forced out of coal or
r.,^^,4 C+ i r't E^F^

< !r/!!r qw LU rs
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56" The househol-d fire in fact has a fourth essential component, namefy, a supp.ly
of oxy5en. This is. of course, derived from the air. The grate of the fireplace
and its chinmey are usually designed so that a continuous stream of air is dravn up
through the fuel. \.,iithin certain linitsn the gl-eater the air draught, the nore
stTongly will the fire burn. If there is insufficient or excessive draught, the
f i re nay not bu.rn at € ll .

57" Combustion may also proceed without flame s being €lenerated. l^lhen a household
fire dies down, glowing enbers renain. These consist of fuel that has c*-ased to
release inflamnabl e vapour, but which continues to be consumed in a form of burning
known as "glowing conbustion".

58. In the situation where an incendiary bonb fa1ls on combustible materials, the
latter are analogous Lo the fuel of a household fire, while the incendiary agent
coffesponds to the kindling, and the fuse and ignition systern of the bomb correspond
to the natch, It is evident that if the burning incendiary agent liberates
insufficient energy, the fuel r^'i11 not take fire, and the bornb will prove ineffective.
Much may d.epend on l-ocal air' f1ows" l.{any instances are knor'rn where a fire
smouldering along the fl-oor or wafls of a room suddenly bursts into flafte a.s soon as
a door is oFened"

59. Three different processes may be invclved in the transfer of thermal cnergy
fror a burning incendiary, or during the subsequent spreod o.t' fire, nameJy
convection, conduction and radiation. Convection occurs when currents of air heated
by an incendiary, or hot combustion frases, ol- the t-la*e bhenselves, inpinge upon
c',7 na^6- i h + rr6.i F F-+r. hc,al-.ino +].an i n thA -rn4ess. ,JOt air is less dense than
cold air: it therefore rises avay fTom the vicinity of the incendiary, the
resulting air-movenent forrning a "convection currcnt"" \e.l'r supp-Lies of cold air are
su.ked i nJ-.n thp hl 2zp sustai-rino or i.rc-e,sinr ':f c intanej-frr Cnnvcnticrl curTentslgol!It5lUJlllUL-lJlliyJ

may carry sparks or fire.-brands with Lhen, furthelrjJinl. the spread of the fire.

60. Conduction is the process whereby heat is propacated throuch a material from a
hot zone to a cofd zone, When burning napalm sticks to a surface, the lstter is
heated nainly by cond.uction, Some materials conduct heat bette? than others, and poor
cond-uctors can serve as heat insulators. Because carbonized vood is a poor conductor,
an incendiary agent with a high burning tenperaturc ray be less cffective against
vooden targets than one which burns at a lover temperature. The surface of the vood
may become charred too fast to permit sufficient conduction of heat through it.

61 . Hot materials release sizeable cluantiti*s oi enercy in the form of radiation.
lhp hotta- thr- netnrial ihF m^}.a pna--r it rrdi^+^- ^i 

r ^F^-y-+,r'-- lbove aboutrrL ucnrlr-foLufq- (

IOOoC, most materials becorne 'red hot", ',rhich is to say thaL their enitLed
radiation has, anong oLher thj ngs" becone visjlle as red 1i1l-1. inater"ials also
absorb radiation. and if they absorb more radiant energy tl'an they en-it, tl"Fir
tpnnpT.+rrra r"ic6c Thrrc p r'.'r.lirr-l-..i l,l o -p1F-i,l ;n +1.a lin- nf -irh+ ^f a hot
rnaterial nay, if the lalter is closc or hor, enouJh, bFcone heateC to its ipn-ition
teltperabure" The anount of TadiatiDn absorted by a r-aterial ra_oidlJ declines rrith
distance from the eritter. lionetheless,) Lhe radiation emitted by a Iar..e mass of
material at bricht l'ed heat may eause combustible naLe-rials many netTes auay to
ignite. Radiation is probably the dominant mechanism in the propaeation of fire
along a row of detached houses. 

/ , . .
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(,?- I rlonsiv,A-f.vr-F i-r^a-d.i.-i.. hnnr.rco ^J' +t^6jT hirh 1-rrrnin- temno-ature and
compa-ctness, are poi./erfLl enibters of radiation, vhich is one of the nain reasons
why Lhcy ^.ay bc effective a5ainsL poorly combustiblc tarSets, TherniLe and Llerrate
i-.6rdi.ridc r'l c^ c-.+ta- whit^-l-r.l nsrtieles nvar fh-ir qrrr"rnrrn,lir-q end liberate
slre-nl. nf rol l-.,-r i-nr hoth o- l,hir-L qev irni t.c -cp-r.,, -ptFy'i^l<" f^r 'r S-.a11
incendia-ry bombr Lhc arec thus affeeted mey be about f0 n/" Heat Lransfer 5y
convection, in the forn cf jrot air currents or flanes (in the case of therrnate),
: - . I-^ r_*n^?+qrr 4^. j-J.pr-.f vno innc-n;ari-e 

^-^r-.tF rnro l'.v onnv.n-li^,1 thanI\J UPLi

radialion. and are the.rLforF rost dcstructive when thc burninl accnt sticks to
sertjcal rLrfaccs. ln explcsjve char-ge in Lhe ve.rpon distrjbuLes Gobbets or
burnino a--enl (e.-", vhite phosphorus ol napalm) vhich rnay Lhen stick to uaifs.
flnnrq coil ir-s. frrrniJ--rrn ird el-] f^ufl- .r-at i^ +^^j af fi-e. The
.o^hl- y".v F1<^ .-nFl-rpt.c intn l-rr," nr Fieerrra- n-o:+.jn- |ift/rFn f^.r1' The
cxplosion may brea.( oov- ',rir.dovs and Coors, thereby jncreasjn- thc ajr draught.

lllcccl -eriq-qqc!i-9!-9!-t]-re "

General_ -features

fi. l'}cther a fi-c ta.res hold ard spreads thr oLrah an area is a coroplex natter that
.lFn-n.re ^- ' l^o i-1-n-..1i^a .T hzn1r Talri.^re 1m^.o lla-) qraa +ha 

^hrrc^l-6ristics anct
disLriblrt ion .:L' the dif"erent types ot niaterial jn the area. the prevailinr l"/eather
.^hditi-hc qhd tha t^.^r r r- ,,---- ^ 

j+-.^+.i^-- +1,^ ...i-.r ,..t-^r'+ar .h; +haI11 ,rdr{y -r
lrwrn.- 

^y. 
drrnnaac nf -.ltF t.r.r-.t mi:ar-j'l q q-p n-r.f ia.r'l nr'lr. i-nnr+en.i- The

behaviour of the fire also depends on the nu:nber and distritrution of the foci from
L'1 rch it spl-infis: to t.1ke an i ]lusLre.Lion frorn t]e Second \Jor"ld 1'ar " th,-
-^-++aF.ir. r! r-??. .e e^.1' ih.-hdi.l-1. borbs over a Lovn vas of Len t"orer !L,LLrrvrur.y

Jikeiy Lo burn it dorrn than the seme Lonna,:e of lap:er boflbs" Sma.L-I bombs a-re,
h. r.iF1/ep r.;- i ar t o cvt irerri cr ihnh l.rda ^hac

Cll" ;:n incendiary attack on a cily is usu"lly desi:ned to create v}.at is cafled a
rrtass fire. This c-rccurs vfer the fires spreedi:'lg fro- severaf foci ncrrc into a

s.intle conflatration. ''his may thcn ouild u! to ar enor''lo.rs and uncontrol lab1e uitch
of viofence, only subsidinq vhen '.rirLua11y nothing combusbible rrnains. Outside
built-u! areas, the point at,r/hich e spreading fire becomes a mass-fil:e is not
^1 -.r ^'- /',F rirnr^-n riF-n i"---- 6r^ '-Ll +- c.,vcr several sruare kilcrnetTes are
.-pnaF,]l11. f.f e r.-nt l1f -c masS fjl'eS.

65. la.ss-f it*es fl1y be ol I r.ro kinds, fn onc " the fi1 c-fr-ont is novin:, of hen \^'i th
'r-.-+ -.r1i..: j v in i;,- dire(-n.in.r 

^f 
r?^v,.il.ir- r.rin tc Tr tr-p rrher ih- fire iS

s'-Jtionary, .'r.i th v+ry la5: currerts of ai * b^in,- suc\^'l in l'...r j t frorn af 1 djrections
lrw lh+ inier<. rlh'-lTnrldhf rta^t^^ -1.\,r +lar a^nflorrol-ian f h c l^.lFDrr-ht h^- !L- -^'-

Lj' ' 
J !r LUJ!.L

alfF. l 
'hnr 

r chirnn-r hre -h a h^rreah^l,i l'ipr |,'f <l1. .rFF1--r e.r'l p

-o i.ha+. virtDa.lv evFr"!"if i' ..rh-rciihl- ir l-La are?. is consumed" I.lass-fires of thc
second kino are known as fire-storms, and are even nore destructive than the first
lrin,l -he:r rno h^+ Lh^rrr jn r.1'lnlr.a ^r'l in _rrhrh r?^.c rnn arran JhFra lhA/ 

^..jrr..,,rJ lrL urrf.7 rrr ! L'r!J vLlqr

only Jnoer rcre circL: stancPS. 9/

9_/ Sone rarticularly violent mass:fi:-es that nave occurred in forests, or in
c rL ^r.ao- q- ,\it yar:*ar-i.c t--rr- t.rr^rrar. "Fen t:cfFr-cd tO rs fi r^_trlcr- t. ThiS
;c lar":ar1/ r ln,]tf-- ^f i^T-,.h^t^.' -- 41,o y^.iht at l::,]ic.t r *5ss fjre becc,.i,es a
fire"stcrm is rather arbiirarilv defined.
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66" The factars that deterriiine the behavlour of nass -fires are understocd
qualitat:ively but not quantitatively. I.lore is kno n about the tehavr'-o1rr of the
small-er fires that preced-e mass. fires. Ior these" much information is available
on the types, sizes and Cispositions of fuels that are criticaf to their spread. It
is knovn that the Lotrl vci.lhL of l'ucl availal,le is a factor of freaL inporLance.
As the intensitl' 61 ,. fir-- increases, the burninG tine of a ptrrticular ty]re of fuel
decreases" The net result is an extreftely rapid burn-out, ,aith almost conplete
conxbustion of all conrbustible rnaterials.

bf . l\ flass 1rre, !/het,i-er ol" not it is a f ire-sforn., develops a dall a.rd
charaeteristic convection cofunm comprisirg hot air, hot combustion Gases, snoke
and firebrands. l\ctive heavy-fue1 fires tlrc or tltree square kil ornetres in area often
produce convection cofrunns that rise to 8,0CO metres or more. The duvelo?ment of
such a colunn increases the intensity of the fire, ar]d for this reason nass-fires are
dependent on weather conditions in the lor"rer atmoslhere.

6d, As regards bhe duration of rires, rrerc is a clistinction, rrhich is i-portanl
for fire-fi1htin6; services, between "violent burning" and "residual burning" times.
-he -Cormer relaLes to the perioC Lrhen fla'ncs cr6 at thc:r r_eichL, ancl the lotter to
thc period lhen they ha-ve largely given way to glor,ring combustion" 10/ For a fire
in medium baush, for exarnple, the violent birning period rnay last ior about five
minutcs, r.rith a resicLua.l burnina- tiue of about half an hour" Like',rise" the violent
burnir-.- ti-Lc for l cor flaJ:aLjon in:r noiern ciLy cent.e n-'6hL bc ,ibout ore hou-r,
r^rith a residual b.Jrning time of a-bout ti"ro hours. The residual burning pericd is
srcceede(l by a ootenti:-t thropL" neriod durin. 1,r. icn l,he f-ire ray a air beco:rc
acLive shoL'ld thc ve:r,LLer conoitiors ch.r:r.c, for a r.eCiur brusf_ 1ire, ti_is pcriod
is unlike1y to exceed tr.ro d.ays bui for a city-centre fire it ni3ht _Last fot' a
month or more .

Itildland fires

6t- The qnr 6,>d .)l fira frlr.rrrh \./i-l /'ll.h.i ic Iorr-1,, dot-yhi had h\r rl,a 1'al^.i t'l ^''cL.y ust !J !"q vcrulruJ vr
the vinc a.Td ty the size, disposiL-ion and rroi:lure-cortenb of lead and livin-
rJFri,.l-Ali^n ir ita i--q -Lic frral 1'v L- ., .cc.ifi6.l ini^ +l-.r..- .,..1-,rnritli

(a) Fine fue1s, conprisins .4eaal or dessicated velletation no mo?e than a few
nillinetres in thicliness. the moi sture-content of such fuels cl-ose1v raralfels the
1r'evai1.n. clativ€ hlrl1iciL-y of Lh- airi

(o) llodiur juels, comprisi:r ' daad or Jivin; v, -elrtjon r fe| cerLjnetres r'. n
Lhi cknes s l

(c) l-.,vy "ur.Ls, ;uch as los,s tree-tt:u;rks, :r f]r-'c orJncl-es.

'{l The viotent burrrinc +.in(- may be delincd
exceeds 50 per cent of the naxiltur value reached"
the r,eriod \nhen radiaticn is betrieen 50 and 10 -rler

,," -.- h--i,,^ .J1 -n ]^qrl i,Liol
- rrn'le ]s

cent of t'1e naxinum value.
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yosL \.iild-Land u.rea-s contcin combinations of these fuel types. Iflnitio:t qenerafly
takes l]lace in the fine fuels, and these, to-ether with the medir.n fue1s, then
caffy the fire. The fine fuels will not support combustion, however ! when the
refative hu.rnidiLy of the air rises much above B0 -oer cent. lroreover, it is
doubtfu-l " and depend.ent on the wind, whether the fine fuels vill burn at between
LO ana 80 per cent relative huniclity. It is thus the first two fuel-categories that
determine vhelher a fire starts and spreadst the third prirnarily deterrines the
duraticn of bhe flr:e,

70. In wildland, the rate of fire spread increases with wind vetocity. \,Iinds
affect fires prinariJy by assurin- more conplete and nore rapid conbustion, thereby
increas-in4 radjation. They a-Lso s"rve to dry out the fuets, thereby increasing
combustibility. Ground.-winds may fan tbe flames towards nearby fue1s, and increase
the number and size of flying firet,rands, and the distance over vhich they are
deposited (it is not unconnon in foresc fires for firebrands to carry for a

kilometre or more)" I,/ildland fircs sometirnes spread rnore rapidly at Lree-top leve1
than at ground level; one reason for this ray be the 'rreater vind-velocity there.

7I. I,Ii.ld1and fires tend to spread more rapidly in the dayt ime than at night. The
rFlAl.iv.- hr,mitli+rr nf 1-ha qilic rrcrrrl l\, I^i'AF .l1,Fihltha ar\r ahd 1-ha r^rind rrolnci1-rr

is often hi4her. Because of their convecticn columns, wildfand mass--fires are
i'TfrIa14ad l v nnnli+i-nc in hho 1n'.'cr a+n^e^hpl"a qy^e,,]11r cneekin. +.he fire r.ri11
spread flore eesily, and be more violent, if there is no inversion layer of cold air
to irnpedc Lhe upward st.r-eam of hot 6'ases. this could be anothel reason r,'hy fires
fFnd J. cr,f'+o.l n^r- reni,4irr /11,v;hd +hr /-rr,f

72. Detailed studies of vildland fires have been raade in North America. 0f those
studied, thc average velocity of the firc-front was 3.8 rn/sec. Ten per cent xnoved
faster ihan 8.3 rn/sec. and 5 per cent faster than 13,3 n,/sec. The observed
veloc:ities were usually independent of the size of the fire,

77 Thr tjrn; lir', '.'i 'h ,,f i.1 fiFA^ ..rp y -nrFp,4 rhwjn.rql-r diffArq in differentDVr rLv vuY

climalic zones. Tn tropical rain-forests, for example, it is virtually impossible
i'.n r'rpFf t" j, .-reet nir,- Fq ,--rr,.r.imanf s in r.r-.nical Africa and South-East Asia have
ch^'rr lh ^nrlr^ac+ in t.he trnnin. l qqwannah r.nrditinn" ma'r hn hirhlrr favourable
for f-i.re sf'r'ead. la-ri s is rlarticularly the case for those DarLs ofl the savannah
where the annual rainfall is sufficiently high to ensure vigorous tlrovth of
vegetation and where there is a distinct dry period.

Tl+. the topography of thc tcrrain has a significant, though usually ind: rect,
influence or Lhe rate of spread of vildland fires. ft can, for example, control
the anount and periods of incidence of solar radiation on the surface of a
njlrtir..rler qraF Thie nffeets i.hn snrpad nf fi-p J-.]^Torrrh its inflncn.F On the 1oCal
microclinare, in parcicular the local huidity and air-currents. Again, a fire may
travel fastel uphjll Lhan dovnhill; uphil), the rate of forvard spread appr oximatel.v
doub- es for each 1)-de6rree incr"ease o-{. slo1rp (presuoposing" Lhat is, that the fuel
is the same on the different slo1]es. which is often not the casc).

7r. ilLidlard fires can becornc vcry 1cr;c. Sinqle fires traversinr hundreds or
even thousands of sqrrare kilonetTes can be of rnany daysr duration" The cooling
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period of a vild.land fire can be very long, Forest fires have even been knovn to
smoulder on al]- r+inter under a blanket of snornr" becorning active again the following
sunmer \,rhen the fuels dry out "

Urban fires

76, Concerning the sta"t of urban fires, it is fairly ve1l established that the
moisture content of fine fuels in the interior of buildings is a determining
factor, and that frrel dryness depends upon the hr.unidity of the aix in the building.
In temperate zones, there is a correlation between outside dew-point temperature
(in the winter), or outside relative huiidity (in the summer), and the moisture
content of fine fuels within a building, Generally speaking, however, the
initiation of urban fires is less veathea-derendent than the initiation of
w1 lct Lano T lres -

77, There are several factors that deteynine how fires spread inside rooms r frorq
room to rocm and from brrildin4 to building. The initial phase of the fire is
critical for its further development and determines vhether extensive d.amage vi1I
result. ft is therefore at this phase - during the initial spread of fire avay
phase nay be quite short" A few minutes on]'y nay elapse before the combined heat
production of the incend-iary and of the materials it has ignited inside a room
leads to a "flash-overrr ctraracterized. by the sudden ignition of all combustible
naterials in the roon. With this rapid upsur6Ee of heat, ?articularly of
radiation, vindows break, admitting further supplies of air to fan the blaze"

78. Once one room in a building is burning in this manne?, the fire soon spreads
from room to room, upwa"ds along stairs and ventilating shafts, and outwards
through vindows and other openings. The tirne taken for this to haFpen depends on
the design and construction of the building. A wooden frame house may be enveloped
by flanes in Less than ha.If an hour; a brick building may sti11 be saved from
complete destruction even after one hour. Fire tends to spread upwards and
horizontally through a building. The spread may be esnecially rapid along
corridors or galleries that have conbustible surfaces, a typical rate of spread
along a wal-L-papered corridor being L to 5 netres per minute, increasing vhen
doors or vindows are open. Non-combustible surfaces may merely serve to conduct
heat to more vulnerable areas. Dounward spread, lrhich is slowe]. than upvard.
spreadr generally requires that a floor be burned through, burning fragments then
dropping to the lloor below. Tt fol1ows that incendiary bombs tend to be mole
destrucbive if they succeed in penetrating thTougf several lloors of a building
before igniting.

79. The spread of fire from one building to another usually folfows the ignjtion
of exterior surfaces" par ticularl:./ roofs. Convection of flames and sparks, as ve1I
as heat radiation, may cause the actual transfer. This occr:rs nost easily betreen
ed ininr'ro hrlilrlinoe hrr+ avah uhara LhaFA ie o oar af earrprr] +'Fne .f mtr+?.Acgq.Jvlrlral'-!4!96ql/

neighbouring house can be set on fire by ther'maL radiation. The projection of
blazing firebrands ma.y spread fire over still larger gaps, even up to distances of
a hundred metres or more. In these ways, secondary fires are started by the
primary fire vhen sufficient protective measures are not undertaken.
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t0. Once flanes 'rofir bLr"nini hoLses be'in Lo projcct inro thc oncn air") e
5uh..cquert s})rcad of fire Lr 1dr€ely r'rind- conLrolled. TL js --eneral1y acceoteo thall
q rrfr.l. tind-srerd i< lha mncl imnan+n.r ,./oath-7 rral-nr i. rl,'onnin,' tha <hr6./i .f

strr'11 urban f 'res. Thc \'r.l,ncss or dryness of Lhe exlel iol-s of burnin.- bLildings,
and of oui-IJ.Lfi*s adjacenL to ttlen, l]a s a certain effe,.t, but not as:r *ejor
fetermjnrnt of lir, spread, Dr,rin. the fire raids on cities during bhe Second
try'crld Itrar, ffet weaiher served nore to reduce initial- jgnitions thair to irmede fire
roread. -recipitat,ioe seems to l-ave hai I iLLle el'fecL crr over-.aLl fire-raid danale.
In contrast to vildIand fires, there seems to be little difference betr,reen the
n; .h1. l..i"nn r-,d f.ha .A,.r i-A ----rd ^f , -han fires.

81. The nechanisms of spread are more complicated- for urban fires than for vildland
fires" 1\rcb depends on the r.ra;r the buililings are constructerl ancl situa.ted in
relation to one another, The constructional features of greatest importance are
heir'L" wict.l , tyne of cor,1strucrjon o.a"te-ial , '.rin,1olr area, and reoaratior from
adjoini1, ;irJcturcs, 'll)e -laLLer :s nerh'i s Lie u.ost in.porlart c-" Ll^ese- Lhe
presence of r'rjde gaps betveen brildings greatly reduces the risk of nass-fires
dev.lapir. i- urban arco;" .-or a si tuaLior in r"hich many sr:rll 1ires :r.re initicted
in an r-rrban area, it has been calculated that for an aver?€e qap of i mutres" the
T.r^t-- -\i ir.. ^{" fi rl .i, -\^.rr ln n-r ^--,t. rr-:c faltq lo ltn ner ccnt for an
avcri.-c .p of b.rtunci lj metrL':. and to about 7 per cent for cnc of 65 ^11-="

82. l',nce:'.n1. Ll:L othe: const.r,.tiona.L leatures, tne probao:'lifv of fire snreadir:-
'j.rr-r ri et.1n.^ . -.-..f i. a f^r a ,tarea- ano heavier f-el srea Lhan for a

sirrrc nJ lj l-ter onq, asstLmj .- tt:i'L Lhe saacir; bel.'recn builrin.s is uriforrn. Thc
heaviner;s ancl Censity of the fuel contained in an area nay ditfer r'ridely ln different
rp. i.r5 -l p +.nL,. oF |-irr' -.i.'1- -^:i -.{ i.'l ?^h-c f^r 6v.rhl^ -11. /li f fcr
substantia-lllr in these respects lrom jndustrial zones.

83. UrLa'. :!a$s- fires rray occasiona-Iy trke Lne fcrn of -il-e :tor*.1 . Tn a fire-
sLorn, tl ', !nduc-d inrust r+ind-vc,locity (25 n/sec. or n'ore) cxcced: that of thc
previ.:ili'. : rr-.nd" trtus prever Li r - .rny 5i .'ni t'i cant spread outs ide Lt-a ocr j -1lrel.y of
the fjrc, and causing it to burn nore intensell,-. The convect:ion currents risin;
fron nany snall initial fires cornbine into a central vertical column as the ffanes
fror lir-.s in li ffercrt bui dinf: nert'e into a sinflte enctnous blaze. Fron a

distanc*, Lro ccnvecLion cofu'rn 1p-uears tc be a continuous-Ly risin: sLrean of snoke
enu obher co0 br,']tion pl:oducts. V-cried clos<- to l:he fire, it can bc soen to be r.cJe
Lp .:.- a rrJrl er cf smc'lF.r co|-rmns deve-IoDi"1C oyer relativellr s*'llJ "hot snoLs" of
active fire. These convection col-umns merge sone distance above the fire to form
the sin1le-ccfunn appearance of the distant vievr. The ater.-vapour carried up in
Lre colr,r.n Lvent Lrally cordenses rround sroke prrticl:s rnd fr:llr I.ack a-ain, so
tha.t firc-.s1;orns are accornpanieti by what seens t;o be rainfa11. The temperature in a
fire-storln area may be a.rcund 15OOoC" and the fire-sto:'n may continue for three
to f o'.ll hours .

8fr. 1li].e.-storns are considerably rnore destructive than other urban fires and cause
. m[.h r.-J:.r 'l 

^ae ^T 
h rrrrr '] ifr Th.1r r.ral\/ if alrav annrrr nrir'rr'l l\r an.l FVFn

durin- *assive lncenoiary air raids they htve proved unco:!-.on. -n Gerrany, scores
of cities were sutjected to fire-raids during the Second L,r6rld ff3y, but fire-storms
occurrcd in no ncre than five cf thein" In Japan, the incidence vas stil1 lover; it
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is possjble, in facL, Lhar no lire-slorn occurred Ll ere excert the one Lhat
fofloved the atomic bombinl of Iliroshina. llany attenpts were made to lnitiate
fire-stor"ns clurin' the uar', bur it ot-ten hapnened that the fires slarted by t1'e
incendiaries soon burnt oua aL or near their loint of orir=.in, even llithout +ire-
fighting efforts.

85. The pre--ccnditions for a fire-storm are not welf understoad. Tt is knovn that
thr. .,.rcpnl-Are nf rrn-rnd Fr ^p th^1-. ie nnrrera,l h-r hrrildi--s is r^ri1.ical to the
r|ohr.bilitv of i. firp--stor"n davalnni- Tf if axr.otrde 5C) rcr nent. a fire-storn
could occur (if it cxceeds 25 Irer cent.. tllere is a risk of the other tyne of urban
'nass-Jlire). other requireroents see"r to be a -Lar'bc nL|ber of nearly sinultaneous
il'nirinne in rhe l ereal erce Ii1-tlF.r our rvr!rrLr rL

ccndi tions .

')/ .c':- 
': - nifw ":rr}ipoiF'r +^ i'r^nhdizrw el.f.ee1z iq e v'-rw difficultr rJ s-, liirrurrt ru d LrLJ uuvljL\-uLu

,rnrler+rkirr srril in ennn ..<a< it< TA<r,l |e mrrr ha n:roir. l r+ hF.rr 'li i- '
-:^r-r- o

that tlre firc-fifhtinF process be startcd:rs ear1y as nossible" The extinr;uishin5
/1f l,,rhinr mer np.:i 1. h^rq^ ,.-i-- ---r f-F pvamblc ic nnJ. diff;-r-1+ 1,,fur!rlr ror lu
as soon as L,he -ire be jns to take hold jn --he cjby the fire-fi;htinC proble':s ,'ri11
rapid-Ly oecofle insurmounLable, Because incendiary wea.pons are I jkely to be used in
l,T.'. hlrmhore qorincr r nirw fiFA-fi-hi inr r'l <n ie r d!rah+iJ:.tivclrr demandin-

Lask. Once a mass-fire has starl;ed, fire-fithting cfforts nay be successful but
only dl Lhe lrin6es of t1c Firc zone. I,rithin the fire zones, the safeLy of the
inh:hitants can, of cours.. bc best assurcd by evacualion, lf this is not nossible,
<.61 iarc n.v he,/L +^ 1",- FAI iad r,^n- li',1 l^ ho -ff-^fi\ra ih nr^ta^iihry nFnhlc

aGainsL mass. fires lhese need to be cla,torate and, in nost casese special]y
constructed" They need a concrete or similar roof of anound one metre in thickness
ir .Tl.lFr '.. -pA'7anf l-c-rjp- of i.1.a air insidc tl-F <11p1+Fr. ^ cl.rqAd swSter Of
oxyTen supF-Ly wj.ll also le neerr-d in order Lo supfort respiration and exclude
asph;\iatinl combustion producbs. Shelters like Lhis usually do noL exist in

17. Diflcrent kinds 01 precaul ion a,rainst fire can be built ir:to a c.ity. Measures
which reducc the risk of -'l1ss-f ire can be incorFJraLed !./hen city areas are built)
alLf-o.gh solne of then- may be costly or obhcrvrise Lndesirable" -hese reasures
include r'iide spacing betrreen truildings and the construction of fire valls within
l-hF h i l.t inrc -ha eFrai- rl .Lnin- r+ l^rril4in- rrf arir'l ic in-n-+..nt' jrrrd a Snal1
windnr. are- 1Av qlc^ r.d,r^a l-e n1"rlplili'rr ^a firr, cn-prrl -l-erc qhn'rld a_LSO eXiSt
on effective and velL-trained fire-filhting service which is ve1l eo-uipped. 111 of
these reasures are useful elso for pcacc.t,ire "ire protecLjon. Sone of thc reasurps,
h^,.,A'z-T .^c,1v rrlar,:'k.i. -s ,..\il a c^lnp c l'l' rq o cr.pl'l tota] vindOv

rrrr na enninl lrr ln,l=ci rrTlo in ^aoa-timo

General effects of fire

BB" The '.ass-firc envirr.:nnenr is a corpJex and cLan6inc one" nbovc all, iL is
'i-r- -- r' L^r rrr -r tLa ,trnqon +hnr j r ^'r,eac in ]r|i lrl inr'c snd mal-.r.rial rnrrrrrucrrrcrJ :ruo.
much of the damage iL does [o ] il'e, riiLl be due Lo Lreat" Terrpcratures jn excess of
IIOOUC can be cxpected u'-Lhjn, j-merliaLely 'rbove, und dovnvind of strongly burnin,:
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structures, l{aximum temperatures in natural free-burning fi"es have yet to be
ra.^r.ta.t . }j1r+ +ha1, .'an h- ^vrF.i-cd t^ }]F arnrrnd lqnnoc -ih thnce firee r,rhich burnver- pg qlycL u

intensely with a hifh rate of fuet consumption' Temperatures drop off rapidly vith
distance from a burning structure, palticularly on th€ wi nda'ard side, and rerdain at
their maximr.ur onfy for short periods. Hot fires generate powerful convection
currents which nay appear as strong ground.-r,rinds of varying velocity' In a fire-
stormo the cunents may be stTong enough tc sweep people off their feet and suck
them into the b1aze.

89, A farge, strongly burning fiTe consumes oxygen in vast quantities. Particufarly
inside buildings. or in places r'rhere ventil"ation is at alt restricted, this uay
deplete the local air to the point where hu.ma n or animal fife may be endangered'
The sinultaneous generation of large quantities of carbon monoxide and dioxide,
and of snoke, add to the over-al1 asphyxiating effects. PeopJe sheltering in the
cellars or burning buildines run a particularly hilh risk of becomin- asphyxiaLed.

90. As oxygen levels fa-[l during the fire, increasing concentrations of carbon
nnnnyizla hrri lri rrn 'lheqe rri.c frnrn innnmnlpl-p combustion of carbonaceous fuels,
Complete combustion results in carbon dioxide and water, plus certain other gases
and vapours if the fuel contains elements other than carbon' hydrogen or oxygen.
If there is insufficient oxygen present, canbon monoxide is formed along with
carbon dicxide, A toxic hazard is therefore created' and this may becone acute
over vide areas, particularly in confined spaces. A substantial proportion of the
air-raid victirns of the Second tr'Ior1d l^lar died frorn carbon rnonoxide I on sone
occasions this ]-ed obseavers to suppose that cheniical warfare agents had been
enployed. Other toxic gases, vapours or smokes may appear depending upon what i.s
bwning. Plastics materials can Cenerate a variety of dangerous combustion
products, as noted in paragraph 9\ be1ow. A burning rubber warehouse might produce
hydrogen sulphide and sulphur dioxide. A burning wool mill might produce hydrogen
cyanide. A factory making orlanochLorine r,roducts (e.e . polyvinyl chloride) rnight
generate chlorine and hyd.rogen chLoride. Sonre of these combustion products are
even more poisonous than carbon nonoxide.

Slecific effects of fire on rnat6rielL

tl. The heat generated by incendiary acents, or durinl confla6rations, is capable
of bringing about profound physical and chemicaf changes in ntost materials. The
Iesultant darnage is not confined to materiafs that are combustible.

9?. ] etal construction material-s such as steel , cast iron and alurniriurn aIloys do
no1 Cenerally take fire, mainJy because there is usually insufr-icient oxyflen present.
Cheminal nhanrec TrAv.Jc..rrr" crr.,h ae.yi.laf i.n la i rha'z ore nnnfinpd i..' Outerv*w wl:vJ

surfaces" The main effect of heat on metals is to cause softenin€! and l-oss of
rnechanica.I stren;th. Al-uninium strueLures, for exanrrl.e, begin to lose their
riqidity at ternpFratures of 2oO-2Jooc, and nelt at around 66OoC. Ioss ol strenffth
stems from alterations in the crystal structure of the netalsl this is what
ha,opers ) for example) vhen the temper of hardened steel is lost durin5 slov coolin5
after a period of intense heating.
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93. Wood is composed mainly of cellufose, which is a natural poJymer, together
with lignin, hydrocarbons and other substances. Dry vood usually contains around
lO to 15 per cent of waLer. lllen heated, a cornplex series of chan4es takes place
in the r.rood, among them desiccation and distillation of the various volatile
organic substances that produce the fli:.me. Once the vood has benun bur.njnc, the
add"itional heat generated accel-erates the decomposition and carbonization of the
cellul-ose, The final stage is glowing combustion of the resuftant wood charcoal.

^l94. Synthetic Dolymers are videly used industrially, in construction materials, in
various types of machinery and electrical equipnent, and in cfothing, furnishings,
and so forth. They vary in their response to heat, but most of then soften at
relatively lov temperatures. Such widely used plastics as polyethylene and
poJ.yvinyl chloride soften at temperatures of around fOOoC ov 1ess. Decomposition
usually sets in at around 250-300uC, a.lthough some poll,rners can \tithstand
considerably hirher tenperatures. The decomposition products may include vo1ati1e,
infla:nmabfe substances, in which case the polymer is 1ike1y to catch fire. They
nay al so include a variety of toxic chemicals. Carbon nonoxide is generated by
many burning polyr3exs, r,rhile hydrogen chloride nay result from some (e,g. polwinyl
chl-oride) and hydrogen cyanide fron others (e.g. the polyurethanes).

9r, Iew, if any, buildings are innune to damage by fire. tlhatever they are nnade

fron they invariably contain combustible furniture and fittincs. If these catch
fire, and the fire then spreads, even the nost fire.-resistant materials nay not
excape damage fror0 the resuftant heat " Steel girders may buckle and lose their
strength; sheet-metaL facings and tranels nay varp and meft. Concrete and stone nay
crack. I.{ortar nay disinte6lrate, and brick or nasonry constructions crumble.

OA \/ahinl ac oro norii arr'l or] rr tn,lh6r'l,l6 +^ fira nh-i'?,,nh^tcfarv f^1- avayn].lla

is often highly combustible, and fire may soon spread to the petrof tank. Even
military vehicles, r,rhi ch are generally betber protected than civilian vehicfes,
may be d.estroyed or irunobilized by fire. I,rmour-pierci nG veapons nay inject
incendiary naterial,s into the vulnerable interior of armoured vehicles. If agents
such as napalrn are directed against them, hot air or flannes may be sucked into
engine compartments by air-cooling systerns, where they rnay ignite rubber components
or leaks of encine oiI. Likevise, cornbustion gases or flames nay be sucked into
the carburation systems vhere they may not only prevent an adequate oxygen intake
into the engines, but may also ignite the fuel supply. The radiators of the
vehicles may craclt under the influence of the heat, releasinp their cooling fluids
and eventually precipitating en6ine failure, if this has not already cccurred.

91 . I.lachinery and other equipment may liker,rise suffer severe damaee frcn fire.
l'4etaI components may tvist under the influence of heat. Tempered steel nay t,e
rendered brittle. Functional metal surfaces nay become oxidized, losing their
finish. El"ectrical equipment is especially fikely to break dor,rn. Valves nay
burst, transistors may cease to be s emi -conducting; and insulating naterials, if
they are not -inffarnnable, nay r0e1t or crack and fall epart. The consequences of
darage of these types may range frou the destruction of individual weapons or
factory tools up to the breakdoldn of public utilities or the dislocation of preat
cormunication netnorks " 

t
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$Ssific effects of flre on the natural en]irgr|nent

,t6. ./,s noted in naraqraohs 6{r.'75 above. fires may oroFal"ate thcnsclves rapidly
across r\ride tracts of countryside under certain cliroatic conditions and in certain
tvxes of ve^etation" !,ho-Lesale destructjon of crop cultivations and o-f orher neans
nl' -,r'l^,-i cf an.a halr TA<r'lt fr^n rhie Tqrra-enalp rjrac -rr'\' r'l q.) h,.Ve l-l-F. lonrpr-!*J t,\ !9q49

term ecological consequerrces that are described belor'i '

99. The destruction of trees and sinilar forn]s of plant life may disturb the
minera.L and voteT balances of bhe local soil bv interfer j nr '.ii Lh transfe- cyeles.
Root formations that previously rnaintained the soil structu"e nay vither alray.
Il hFca fi^f.Tc i^-^thar r;itl^ thn qr-nrehin- pffc.ts of rhc "ir- on the Soil rnd its
microflora, *ay adversely a.lfecL the bulk density, vater storare caDacity ond

aeration of the soi1" The soil rnay no lon4er be able tc acquire or retain its
nutrients, and its quality nay deteriorate, r.rhile in sorne areas there nay be a
serious risk ol erosion of Lhe topsoit" eithcr by wind or try t/ater. Jreviously
fertile areas nay thus be rendered barren.

1OO" The elirnination of a plant species from an area throu6h thc action of fire
may be s-rcceeded ty iovasion of the area oy a differenL specics. Coarre rrass na,v

tane :ro1d in soi-I that has bccn too bad1l' 631 .".,1 1o suaport more derandirJ soecies.
!he removaf of the leaf c:,norry in forcst areas rnay promote tho lrorrLL of brush
othervire hero in chcck. fnvasions ol hanboo, t'or exr,flDl e, ere narticullrfy corror
in flre cfeared areas of c€rtain tropical fcrests" Sirnilar efft'cts may be observed
in the fauna of areas affected by fire. One conrlon characteristic of burnt-out
forest a.reas is their rapid colonization by .[ifferent insect species" These rnay

consi,r:1in further re'encration of p.LanL lile and mi-.y ulldcr sonc c:rc ''r.'a-lcos j
lead to the establishrent of new foci of h1man or aninal disease.

101. Tt should be noted that the ecololical chrnges wrcught by fire in an area
may sometines be beneficial. Slridden cul'rli !ra-*,ion, in r.rhich ground left fallov for
srvqr r'l re2r. q cl p.rrcd r,-iT'h 'i-. -,ri^- fl- :1 

^-r 
.-ri'rla ; n- ha3 beenJ!((aJ -.r ! !r Lv' I

practised fron antiquitl.. in wide ateas of t,iie 1.ror1d" Likewise, in several countries
the use of fir:e as a tocl in forest and pa-stuve manalement j.s increasinn' These
applicaticns of fire a.re clasefy controllec],, hol'i.ever, or aLe fiuided by tr:aditions
l.hrf . n].nrjrr +h- a:rn-rir.n.1a 

^c 
.^rr ?.ja. lt ^., rrtr -rr-' i-r d r^. c1rni ";c and

'li.ri lpr 
^'-ia.+i"a. 

oh,,] i. e-6i

102. Urrder less controlled" or: fess f:unitiarr, conditions, thc extensive use of
jrnprni.r', i- yn-*-r -r.rc 'rr'^t"r^r" nr n,rt, it is intelr,irn.'t1ly directed

^o' ,. 1 or,ii irrrI i^nc .T -i*i r^1. -i.od.rce uie c-tt::n:in " destructian,!-un r I 
'i

-, i.l.c s:]orr, t,errn, harvests noy lc lost on r'rhich the l-ivelinrod o' la e numbers
of non conJatants delcnCs" T'I the lonq tern, depcrdin- u1]on t'hc lar5eJy
|rrrodiairnlr nrr*nn|n nf fho rac,ilIari annlnoinql .hrn.rpq i rrnvr rr:ibl e '1.-..6 rn'r1'uLrl[\urLLr
occur nhich has litt1e or no bearing on the abjectives fo i'rhich the weapons vere
used in Lhe firsc p1ace" 'easurcs lor reredyin- the da"t"a;c fl.v rrl'ov !a too costly
to be un<lertaken, Severe and 1on6-lastin-. hardship may then be added. to the
afflictions of the local populaLion"
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CHAPTER III

I'{EDICAL EFFECTS OI'I]{CENDIARY WNAPOTIS ON INDIVIDUALS AI]D POPULATIOIT

103. This chapter is concerned vith the effects of incendiary weaDons on people.
The flrst section describes the direct effects that burning incendiary agents or
heat can have on the human body. The second section describes the additional
nxedical consequences for people vho become caught in fires created by incendiary
weapons. The final section outlines the types of nedical aid that burn casualties
require, and the rroblcrns involved in providing adequate treatment.

101+. The main features of the charter mav be sunmarized as follo'"rs:

(a) Burn injuries differ from the vounds commonly caused by conventional
rieapons in the exceptiona] difficulty of their medical treatment, In conflict
areas inrhere medical resources are nod-est. casualties from incendiaries such as
napalm have little chance of receiving effective medical aid.

(b) Although published information is scanty, napalm weapons appear to
produce an exceptionally high proportion of deaths among their casualties compared
uith other veapons. llhether nortal or not, napaln injuries, fike other burns, nay
be Jntensely painful, both vhen they occur and during sore or" all of the subsequent
period.

(c) Recovery fron burn injuries is slow, and during most of the period the
patient remains in great pain. llalalm and white phosphorus burns are }ikely to
Itr4v6 hi* .raa-l,r c.qrFAa srd disFip,rrcd -or J-.h e rest of his tile"

Direct effect of incendiaries on individuals

nl.hac 
^f 

lilr'h .in i,1T1r

105, Skin is easily damaged by heat, the degvee of damage depending upon the arnourt
of hFFi. In -^4jnel nreetinp ,'li'PF?6n+ '.e1-ar.l^'iac ^^ 

Lr'r"n nr^e dicl-.inorrishgfl
--^^?A.in- r^ aF^iM -rarr]-, tlF i1" pv+.Fr1. An,i thp.i- cause. .the cfassification of a
'lrrrrn in ir)rv inl el n nart inrr'lar aq+eonrrr - rlfizel dpcrpp 'tco.a-d dparecl' and s. ci
in4r'n;rf.e< fl^-,1-n1-h ^. +L- r-r,-h .Fr 'f1.ic f^d6+har lllith itS extent deternines the
f.vrrp clf ncdic:l *re=tnpnl- rrhinh i< FAdlipa,l

l06- l:orrnal !:kin .rln nricee a n|nhcr nf lqvare nnd 1-h^ thp brrrn f hp.].:trrlFr
are t'"e fayers thaL are demaped. The or,t,ernosb layersr vhicl- conslitLrte the
gtrrqe4u", jnclude dead or dyirc ce-Lls that .re continuously slouqhing ofl and
hei ro rer l zc^'l hv .FU. .dl _l

uP ! r ulr ucfuw. rIs vJ rlrb

compacLcd into u Lour:r o-rtL'r layer vnich gives the eniderniis its strenq'.,h, The
inoernost layers of tne skin f'orm the de-mis. Irere, in a dense brd of connective
tissue ccntaining nerves and blood vesEEIll*are Located the hair fo11ic1es and
sveat qlands that. providc a source of regenera-.in9 young cells that grov up'./Ilrds
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to replenish the epidermis, Underneath the skin is a layer that contains blood
vesselsn fat and nerves, and vhich links the dermis to the deep tissue of the
bOdy.

l0?. First-detree burns represent relatively 1itt1e dana€e to the skin. r4i1d
sunburn is a first-degree burn. There is 6ain, but it passes quite quickly.
hite skin reddens, but blisters do not form, tr'irst-degree burns are usual-ly

folloved by a peeling of the superficial layers or the epidernis. This is
completed wj.thin a few days and leaves no scar.

10E. Second-deqree burns kill tissue both in the epidermis and in the dermis,
al-though vithout danaging the hair follic1es and sweat p51ands. Blisters form at
the interfaee betveen the d.ermis and the epidermis. In the absence of conplieating
infections, the injuries heal quite quickly with new skin tissue growing back from
the hair follicl,es and sweat glands. llild. second-deglee burns (e.g. sunburn with
blistering) heal without scarring in about a fortnight. Severer ones take longer
because more tissue has to be restored. and because there is more dead tissue that
has to detach itself fron the living in order that Tegeneration may occur"
l4oreover, deep second-degree burns are unlikely to heal without producing scars.
Second-degree burns are always intensely painful" and remain so during much of
the healins Drocess.

.IO!. Third.-deeree burns destroy the fulI thickness of the skin, including the hair
follicles and sweat glands. In sone cases, uncontrolled infection of a deep
second-degree burn nay convert it into a. third-degree burn. The burned tissue is
dry" and d.axk red or black in colour. Blisters rarely fornx. The sensory nerve
endings are destroyed" so that theae is no sense of touch. There is often
attendant coagulation of fat, muscle and other deep tissue, which nay late"
result in severe scar contractures and defornities. In peacetime practice,
surgeons find it sufficient to use the above classification of burns. The use
of napalm in r,rar has, however, 1ed to an increase in the nr-rmber of deep burns and
experience in treating then. In the process of triage of such burns, doctors
have established. the special category of fourth-deg"ee and even fifth-degree burns,
These rel"ate to burns that conpletely char the skin and extend into the deep tissue
of the bod-y, damaging the musculature and reaching to the bones and internal
organs ,

110. The threat to life of second- and third-degree tJurns for the injured depends on
the extent, depth and localization of the burns and on a number of other factors,
the principal one being the quality of, and accessibi.lity to, medical aid. ?eople
uith l+0 per cent burns have a chance of survival if they are given all possi.ble
r,rrlieal aid .in enen.iali zcd trrr.n h^cni+^t c l,r,+ ip r.or-e than 6O rer nent of the
surface is burned they usually die. .I1/ For people who do not receive this deqree
of medical aid.n however, and for people above middle age, these figures become
lower "

L/ ft is rel-atively easy to gauge the percentage of a manrs body surface
that has been burnt, for the body is made up of approxinately 9 per cent units:
9 pcr cent for each arm (including about l per cent tor the palm and fingers of
eaeh hand ) lfr nor caht for FAoh ler" o ner. ne'rf ar'r^ tha nFa.r 18 rrcr narrl for the
back and 18 per cent for the front. 

/,,.
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111, Third-degree burns, and deep second-degree burns that cover more than
L0 to 15 per cent of the body surface, have a profound effect on the entire tody,
not merefy on the affl-icted areas of the skin. The victin is 1ike1y to go into
a state of shock characterized. by a grave and sometlmes mortal derangement of thecircul-ation (see paragraprr tt6 below). rn addition, toxic effects aie likely to
develop as poisons generated in the burnt area are carried around in the blood
circulation. Moreover, there is always a severe risk of infection of the burnedtissue, the inJuries becoming septic and fill-ed with pus, and this also may have
mortal consequences. Because of his inJuries, the victim may be unable ro ea!,
and even if he can, he r^'i11 probably not wish to, through lack of appetite.
Extreme rnlnutrition nay then d.evelop to exacerbate the eonsequences of protein
J.oss f"om destruction of tissue and seepage of body fluids at burn sites. A
badly burnt patient who survives is often in so weak a cond.ition that such
m€asures as skin grafting have to be delayed for nany weeks.

112. People exposed to flames and heat nay also suffer respiratory burns. rnhaled
hot gases may cause the lining of the respiratory tract to swell and obstruct the
breathing passages. The situation is stilf more serious if the hot gases lenetrateinto the lungs, for here they may easily destroy the tissues that control oxygen
uptake by the b1ood. The inhaled combustion products nay also exert a significant
toxic effect. Respiratory burns are one of the four main causes of death in burn
casualties, the other three being the shock, infection and malnutrition described
above .

113. Napalm nay burn, asphyxiate or poisoq its victins. fts adhesiveness, high
burning temperature and prolonged. burning tirne lead to deep burns. The
asphyxiating and toxic effects, \^rhen they occur, stern faon the conbustion of
oxygen in the 1ocal air, frorn the heat of the combustion products, and- frora the
large anount s of carbon monoxide that are generated in the process. Toxic effects
nay al-so arise directly from the white phosphorus that is frequently present in
napalm.

1f4. rt must be stated that, despite the large quantities of napalm that have been
enployed in war, the medical literature so far contains rather littIe infornation
on the direct effects of napall,I and its combustion prod.ucts on the hurnan body. one
team of surgeons serving in a civilian hospital in an active conflict area in
South Viet-Nam during 1!66-67 have renarked that napalrn is an ,'a11-or-nothing
weapon". Because of the infrequency l"rith vhieh they saw napalm buans, they
concluded that its victins \rarA ra.1rF l.il.Fl'. t^ \e killpd tt,an 1-.o renuirn medical
a:.d. :'2/ Another tiera oi ;;;;";;;;.;';;;: ;.;; ;;;-;;";;" "i ,"n'.i,'*.""u
suggests that about a third of the casualties are likely to die rithin hal-f an hour.

l3/ H. A. I'" Dudley et al., "Civilian Battle Casualties in South Viet-ltam't,
British Journal of Surgery 55: 332-3)rO, 1968.
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An additional, and hiqher, proportion are 1ike1y to die within the nexr,
2lt hcurs. 1]/ Tf tnis is so" nanalrn must be one of dl-e nos+. lethal veapons in
ex1stence today"

115. The principal characteristic ol napalm burns is their combination of depth
and nultirlicity. In the nanner in which the a,oent is coln]lronly empj.oyed, it is
scatLered over its target in large qobbcts, -his means that people oceupyine
the Larget area, if tl-ey are hit at all by the agenLj are likety to be hit by a
substantial rnass of it. i'toreover, what also tends to happen is that when they
trty' to renove the naoalm fron their s\in, or" strip oLlf their burning clothes,
ft-o,' ah'a6.r il- ^\.^r ^+r.^t nFt"tc of .hcir tnd.iec lart.inrr'larlw f.l.rFi r hAh,lS. SOmeFar urLuf,s ! tJ

field observations made anong the victims of napalm attack tend to indicate that
more than a quarter of the people struck by napalm during the types of napalr
attack conducted todair are liltelv to suffer burns over more than ?5 per cent of
their body surface, Arcund half of these burns are likely to be of the fourth
qegree , l-J /

115. Napalm burns are particularly likely to induce a state of shock. This is a
cond.ition of the body in r.rhich the tissues a"e poorly perfused vith blood because
of a deranflenent in the circulation. In severe cases of shock, the su1:ply of
oxyqen reaching such orgar.s as the brain" hearL, .L-iver and kidneys may drop below
life-sustainins LeveLs. Thel^e aye differenl types of shock. "Neurogenic" shock
nay succeed pain, fright or other sudden emotional distress. The intense pain
that burning napaln:r causes and the experience of being unable to extinguish it
when it sticks to the skin are nost probably the tvo main reasons for its
frequenl occurrence emong napaln-burned victjrs. -herefore analgesic druFs rust
be adninistered as soon as possible. "Hynovolemic'' shock is caused by a lovered
blood volume due, for example, to loss of blood or plasma fTon a r,round or burni
herF' hlrF F"A.f.q mqv nnl_. \c 1-1^encipr' f^v +ta.r .'rr. ].la r"a\ray'cad 

^hlrr 
hv panlati^n

of the blood volume, Napaln victins exhibit both these tl4)es of shock, this
probably being the major cause of death among those vho die quich]y. In contTast
to conventional burns, shock may sometimes accompany relatively sma11 napaLm burns,
even those of the second desree.

11.7. Tn adoition to shock, carton nonoxide poiso.ing r,ay be a second contributory
factor in the high and rapid rnortality among napalm victims. l,lhen carbon rnonoxide
enters the blood after inhalation, it has the effect of combining vith the bl-ood
comFonent Lhat carries oxygen around the body. This comporeni, haemoglobin, has
considerahly greater affinity for carbon rronoxide than it does for oxygen. This
"reans that even snalL ouantities of inhaled carbon nonoxide can deprive the body
Of the Oxyd^n it. needs fOr s'rrvjval tl-ppclv ny1rrnl. jn rao+I^ ih a qo+r ay Of
minutes. Carbon monoxide levefs abovc about SaOA ng/nj are lrobably letha1 in
inhaled fcr more than a minute or trro, Sublethal- expcsures to the gas can xesult
in nA-*ahahf ihi,'r-r 'f^ 1-ha .pn1-ral crrc*am erA thp haar.tIvrllJurJ'JJJu"l||Lr-ULvllJv9lvl|9u

ol temporary oxygen deprivation. AccordinX to one report, ! per cent of those uho
recover from napalm injuries continue to suffer from the ex.tended effects of
carbon monoxide poisoning.

l3l Private coffBunication from Dr, Jiri Franek.
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I1B" In addition to shock and carbon monoxide poisoning, respiratory burns are the
third major contributory cause of deaths from napalm. Iapallr victins are 1ike1y
to inhale large quantities of hot air and combustion products. They may then
be asphyxiated, either because their respiratory passages become blocked by
swelling and inflarnnation, or because the tissue controlling oxygen uptake in the
lungs ls destroyed or because of other toxic effects. Damage to the lining of
the respiratory tract also opens the way to massive bacterial infection that may
itself prove lethal.

11!. A further factor that contributes to the high nortality r"ate anong napalm
casualties is the difficulty and conplexity of the nedical treatment which burn
injuries require. This treatnent is described in paragraphs 131+-140 be1.ou. The
organizalion of facilities, supplies and medical personnel for the treatment of
substantial numbers of burns is a complicated undertakinq in any cireumstances"
and in countries r+here medical resources are lirnited it rnay prove virtually
impossible. If napaln is used cxtensively in such areas" napalm casualties [Iay
have 1itt1e chance of receivine medical attention in tine.

120. The bur ns oo napalu casualties vho do not die rapidly are 1ike1y to become
heavily infected" The damaged tissue provides a culture medium that is
particularly favourabfe to the growth of bacteria (as is shown by the foul sme1l
and large quanti.ties of ?us dispfayed by untreated burns). The bacteria and
toxins produced by them may enter the blood eirculation, vith general sepsis
then becoming a major contributory cause of death. The casualties are also likely
to develop severe anaemias through destruction of red blood cel-Is in the burn
sites. They nay also suffer massive loss of blood plasma through oozing and
collection in the coagulated areas of the burns. Secondary shock and kidney
failure due to low blood vohxle are colnnon. Toxicity fron phosphorus pa"ticles
(see paragraph 123) present in the napafu ad"ds an additional liability to the
already highly-stressed casualty, and further impairs his abifity to survive.

121. If he stays alive through the first day" a badly burned napahn victim vil1
remain in a caitical state for the next 30 to l+O A.ays. During this period, his
progressing malnutrition, his susceptibility to infection, and the other
complications referred to above, r,rjll often result in death desDite intensjve
nedical care, Less than 20 per cent of such casualties are likely to last
through to the period of convalescence, vhich itsef vilt be arduous and painfut"
They will then have to cortre to terms with their deformities and disabilities and
the grave emotional consequences that these will inevitabfy have for them.

Effects of white phosphorus

122. l/hite phosphorus, like napalm, conmon].y produces deep burns that nxay sonetimes
be very extensive. The agent is usually scattered as a mass of sticky particles,
and each of these may adhere to a personrs skin, continuing to burn until isolated
frorn air or fully burnt out. The result is a multiplicity of relative sma1l burns
that extend deep into the skin over a large surface area and often into the
underlying tissue. Burns of this type are extremely difficult to t?eat.
Phosphorus particles that eat their lray dovn into the musculature nay lead to a
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loss of motor funetion that may be irretrievable, and r.rhich will certainly pose
great rehabilitation problems, phosphorus burns of the hands, vrists or feet,for example ' may (like other deep burns) result in partial or total disablenentof these extremities after healins.

123, Phosphorus lodged in the tissue may produce systemic poisoning after
entering the circulation. Tt is a powerful protoplasmic poison" and as such it
may damage al1 vital cel_fs that it reaches, This can have nany consequences,
several of then Fotentially lethaI" notably the danage to the 1iver, heart,
kidneys and the organs that generate blood cel1s" uhether these toxic effects
are manifeste<1, however " depends on the extent to which white phosphorus is
absorbed into the circulation fror' surface wounds, and while ii is knovn thatthis can happenr reratively litt1e is knornTr about the facility with r"rhich itoccurs- Holrever, in vi er,r of the fTequency 'ith which a lowered lrhite blood-cefl
count is obser:ved among white phosphorus casualtiesn it appears that the toxicproperties of the agent contribute significantly to the injuries that it causes,
Toxic danage to the organs that generate blood cells is a particularry menacing
contplication of burn injuries. on the one hand" a decrease in the rate at whichthe body generates nev red blood-cells will compound the anaemia d.ever-oping fronthe burn sites; on the other hand, a decrease in the number of white blood c€1rs
reduces the ability of the body to resist infection and this ar-so increases thevulnerability of the victim to his turns.

:ffects of other i nc endiari e s

124. Thermite and thermate incendiaries, rnrhen they burn, scatter droplets of
molten iron. leople in their irunediate vicinity are therefore likely to exceriencea multiplicity of smal1 deep burns, with partictes of iron lodged in the skin,sinilar effects are produced by magnesiurn incendiaries, particirarly those that
incorporate an explosive charge, Magnesium may become deeply ernbedded. in thetissue, causing locafized formation or rryo"og"tt gas" with consequent tissue
destruct i on "

Effects of conflagrations on populations

125. People nay die or suffer injury during incendiary attacks both fron the directeffects of incendiary agents that have Just been described, and fron the indirecteffects that result from the fires whiclr the incendiaries initiate. As describedin paragraphs BB to 90, additional hazards to human life develon in the course or.
such fires" but in the rnain their effects do not differ in kind from the directeffects of incendiary agentsl although they nay differ in decree. The principal
threats to hunan life during conflagrations remain those of ihernal injury,poisoning and asphyxiation.

Physicaf effect s

r25' From the point of viev of the effects on the hlrnan body, an extremery high
environmental temperature is the principal characteristic of mass-fire. This r\ri1llead to a large number of deaths fron asphyxiation, caused by thermal damage to
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.tl-a r6c-i'.+^F1' +?.^+ 1t viIl a_Lso lead to burns l-.hat' rarpe .ir intensi+r' f,-r
vus rsDlrr4uurJ vfqLu. .v t-J r!.ve.,ereJ rrv!'

thnce nf ihF firi-f daor-ee qnnnc nanr]c nn iho ravinLahr ^l 
i-ha l.lerd rrrr throDdh+!-rvue,Lvr,:jrJvrurrv

.a^^hA +l-irrl f^r,rl-la .rh"l f i fl+h ..laoraF l-^ +rap oa'icl'r rahan^mpn.n .f thF Chalred
qnd ch1-,iirFlIarn r'.?ncac il-st l/,.rc fotrnd in laroe nrUnber S afteT SOme Of the
Second Vlorld 1,/ar fire raids.

I27. Air raid shelters coftmonly failed to lrovide the inhabitants of cities with
lratection against nassive fires caused by incendiary attacks during the Second
i^lor1d I'lar. Tnsufficient therrnal insulation often neant that the sheltexs became
'lFi-hctl\/ l^n+. Tn^r'dAnl-q ou^ ?^^^T.lad '.'hoF oc ihe doors of the shefterS vere
opened sone days after a cire raidr there vas enough r"esidual h-at flor the entire
shelter to burst into flarnes under the influx of oxygen. People who did not
entea air raid, shelters often had a better chance of rems.ining al-ive than leopfe
uho did, for the flames ragins in the surrounding areas tended tD suck the air
^,r+ nr lhc <hFlJ-.F' 1^enlacino it vitl. a I etha-l -ixturc of carbon monoxide, Smoke

and other combustion products.

l2B- Sonre of the larpe-snr'lc innona iarrr \r-rnh ptl acks on citias cOnducted during
the Second \'trorfd lr/ar proved as destructive as the atomic bombs dropped on
Hiroshima and Nagasaki " llide expanses of built-up areas were razed to the ground'
the collapsinr buildinqs and oLher falling debris causing nass incidences of
surgical injuries in addition io the themal casuafties" 0n average, there were
20"000-30,OOO casualties in each German city subiected to naior aiT Taids.
siv+lr na"" ncnt af thesa casualties remained alive and in need of nedical aid.
The consequences of an incendiary attack on a populat-ion centTe may therefore
be cabastrophic, r''ith the nur0ber of peorle needing rnedical attention far
exceeding the resources availabfe for providing it'

Psychological effects
'l20 lf^<+ l^.'nan l'oin^c. S€€u,i +uo have an inbred fear ofl fire" and the psychological
effects of incendiary rreapons are conmonly listed among their military attractions'
Durin5 mass-fir"s, large nrmbers of people may become trapped by oreat valls of
flame that seerr to spread l',n afl- directions' offering no possibility of escape.
The use of agents such as napalm or vhite phosphorus, which cling to surfaces and
i.o nloein'} ncnnle r"rl-ilc lrrrrrinr" r'.nn^i ,4:l t^ r'h^'aoc6 fha ^l'Fp-a'!1 nSyCholOgiCal

irtpact. Coupled vith a general breakdovn of cornnunications and public utilities
en'l qerviaae fhp r"Fqr)lJ- r'orrld ucll hp mcqq iani^ rril-h oll iJ-e ^.ncFnrrenceS fOI

-qJv l/qrra! t

survival procedures that might otherr^'ise be effective.

Other considerations of medical significance

130. The rrj despread destruction of dvelling-houses and shelters vi11 conlound the
difficulties of providing adequaie aid for fire-raid victins, for in a hostile
environment exposure to the $eather wil-I increase over-alf suffering and loss of
l-ife. This situation is 1ike1y to be worse in the d.eveloping countries than in
+.hF .levalnnAd ror not nnl'r '.i I I Iadca* qadi..l reSoUrCeS be available, but
widespres.d malnutrition, chronic anaenias and other deficiencies lril1 increase
susceptibility to exposure.
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l{edical countermeasures against ineend.iary attack

131. The propor"tion af burn casualties anong the victims of uar has been risinq
sbeeDfy. Durinq the nineteenbh cendury, burns Drobably accounted for no nore
than one per cent of battlefiefd injuries. The figure was not nuch hieher during
the First I'tror1d tr/ar, although in some amies special field hospitals were
organized to handle the severe injuries that burn casualties usualfy presented,
and the abnorrnally conplex treatments that they required. During the Second.
World \'Iar, the p"orrortion increased, due nostly to the petrol burrrs that r,rere
an inevitable consequence of mechanized varfare. T'he Second Vlorld l^lar also
brought with it a sharp increase in the proportion of non-combatant casual-ties
among the victims of war', a trend which has not been reversed in subsequent
conflicts. fn part this is because rnilitary action has increasingly been directed
against civilian targets" or inilitary targets in the deep rear. In part it is
because of an increasing reliance upon area weapons, which, by their
ind.i scrininatenes s , are especially likely to harm non-combatant s living around
their targets. Incendiaries have proved to be one of the most destructive and
widely used weapons in the attack of urban targets. They have also become
increasi.ngly relied upon in recent confl-icts as battl-efield area weapons,
particularly fire-bonbs containing napaln. For these reasons, burn i.njuries are
no longer a problem of Telatively minor importance in wart ine medicine and
suagery i they are no'w a major determinant in the wartime deployment of uedical
resourc es .

132. The successful treatment of burn casualties is a long-drawn-out process that
requ-ires grcat skill and patience from nedical practitioners, and extensive
supplles of different medicaments and equipment. ff there are deficiencies in any
of these resnects, the chances of badly burned incendiary victims surviving will
not be high, trtrhen medical resources are J-imited" the process of triage vi11
penela.l lw mcan +hat c .h naerrsl+ie< arA ^f raaaccilrr 'lo!+ i^ nidlrLrrJr L.y

133. There are six distinet phases in the 'r.edical treatment of a burn casualty.
They are outlined briefly in the following paragraphs to indicate the great
conplexities invofved. The description relates prinarily to napalm vietirns, but
much the same applies for casualties of nass conflagrations or of other incendiary
veapons. fn the case of wh-ite phosphorus tJurns " the process is, if anything, more
comnli.At.pd' enca ial afl-^rf< h'r'6 i^ lra morla FĴr examplej to remove phosphorus
partieles Lhat are stil-I burnins from Lhe flesh.

131+. The first phase is the transport of the victim to a medical aid post, A nan
in a st,ate of shock, as he might be even from roild napalm burns, may be helpless
and too '{eak or fearful to move. If he can} his powers of endurance will be
sna11, so that unless he receives help he may never reach the aid posL. Even if he
does reach it, the treatnent of his injuries nay well prove beyond the medical
resources available, particularly in remote rural areas.

135. The pain, which is in part responsible for the initial (neurogenic) state of
shock, nillst be relieved by analgesic agents, such as ncrphine. The secondary
(hypovolemic ) shock that develops from the loss of body fluids at the burn area
must then be controlLed" together vith the consequences of the toxic products of
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burnt tissue that enter the blood circul-ation" For a veek cr more, therefore,
continuous transfusions of blood plasma, lrhole blood, and other fruids, vi11 have
to be made into the patientrs veins, under carefuf and continuous monitoring to
ensure that appropriate levels are being maintained, including urine rates.
Respiratory support will also be needed. These are onerous requirements,
particularly the need for 1"rhole btood and blood plasna, Even in the devetoped.
countries, blood supplies are difficult to nobilize, and in the developing
countries the requirements of refrigerated storage, typing and cross-matchin3
before infusion nay well prove far beyond available capabilities.

136. llhile this is continuing, stringent measures need to be taken to prevent the
burns frorn becoming infected. The first step is the imnediate cleaning of burned
areas, and their dressing with top:ical antibiotic preparations. Scruplrl-ously
aseptic procedures must be used throughout, Burnt tissue must be debrided (cut
away ) in order to afl"or,r nev tissue to regenerate, and flesh applications of
antibiotics must be made over the area. .alL of this vi1l be intensely painful for
the patient, and will require the use of anaesthetics, if they are available,
Amputations may have to be performed if extensive charring has occuffed and
infection cannot be checked, ff infection is held back - and the chances of this
are not high even in the -1ost carefully equipped field hospitals - skin graftinr
may then be undertaken. This must be extended over a prolonged period in order
to avoid. taxing the patientts strength: the rerlloval of skin from unburnt areas
for grafting purposes itself anounts, in effect, to a first or second-de€ree burn
injury "

l?7 [roan"hi]o f r.6 h6ri^nt, uill r.enrrirp nay'atrr't yre+rr-^li.' errrrnrf rhF loss ofoulJ Pvr v d

lrotein at burn sites must be conpensated r"rith special nut"ritionaL supplement s.
During the earLy stages, when the patient may be unable or unwilling to take food,
this roay have to be adninistered intravenously. Thereafter, his diet vi11 need
contintted control as he proAresses tovards convalescence over the subseouent ffeeks.

138. The fifth phase in the treatment, reached rnrhen the patient is convalescent,
is that of late reconstruction and rehabilitation. This invotves the use of
surgery to release flexion contractures in the skin, and- to restore function to
extremiLies and other orqans. This phase is a prolonged and painful one.

139, finally the patient nust be given emotional support to sustain hirn through
the long period of pain and isolation, and above all to assist his psycho_Logical
adjustment to extensive scarring and other defornities. The enotional impact of
altered appearance and disability can have a drastic effect on the victimts
personality. Patients with extensive disfigu"ements a"e inclined to withdrau from
contact with society because of the reaction their appearance generates in others.
Their psychological injuries may remain with then for 1ife.
rl ^140" lt nay be estinated that the requirements for treating a thousand vartiroe
casualties having 30 per cent bu"ns would include 8"000 litres of p1a.sma,
6,000 ]itres of blood, 15,OOO l-itres of Ringer's lactate solution (a balanced
saft solution), 250 trained surgeons and physicians, and around 1,500 ski]fed
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attendants. Each patient would require a hospital bed for anything up to four
or five months. The degree to which the area in r,rhich the casualties occur, or
to vhich they night be transported, can fu1fi1 these requirements determines the
proportion of the casualties that could be expected to survive, Success would
be proportional to t}:re facil-ities and supplies available. Ilren in the developed
countries" the recluirernents vould be difficult to mobilize on any scalei in tlie
developing countries they night be far beyond. available resources.
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CIIAPTER ]V

INDENDTARY IIARFAFE AND ITS CONSXOUENCES

1)+1. This chapter begins vith an account of the different forms of incendiary
warfare that have been practised in the past, and r,ihi ch continue to be practised
in the present. When used in large quantities against urban areas, incendiary
weapons have proved to be among the most powerful neans of destruction and
d.evastation knor{n. Agalnst batt}efield. targets their iti).itary attractions,
particularl-y those of napaln, reside nainly in their use against strong-points,
tanks and sirnilar mab6ri.r ann in fhojp ^46,,6r+y effects against eneny soldiers,
parLicularly vhen the precise location of the latter is unknor.m. In this regard,
their area effectiveness is a nilitary benefit, albeit one that introduces a
substantial degree of indi s criminatenes s . The concluding lart of the chapter
d.escribes the social and economic consequences of incendiary warfare, Attention
is dravn, among other things, to the narked disparity betveen the abilities of
the developed and the devel-oping countries both to inflict and to repair the
econonic danage that may result -[ror large-scale incendiary attack, Tt is a"]so
noted, however, that as betffeen warring countries that d-o not possess substantial-
ailitaly or econornie resources, incendiary weapons such as napalm nay possess
particular att"actions because of their relative cheapness.

Incendiary lrarfare prior to the Second- World War

142. The development r)f incendiary weapons, like that of most other modern
amanents, has been progressing for many centuries, So also has their use, Their
relative inportance compared with other veapons has risen and declined at
different times and in different parts of the wor1d. Lookinq back over the past,
it seems clear that for some military pu"poses they are noI,I in a nev period of
ascendancv.

l-l-t3 , I'ire i s an ancient accompaninent of r^/arfare , and has regrllarl1. been used to
lay waste eneny habitations, posessions and cultivations. There is a differenee,
horntever, between fire as arr instmment of depradation or of scorched-earth
taeties, and. fire as a weapon - a means for exerting regulable force upon an
enemy, Largely for teclnological reasons, the l-atter was 1on€i confined to
specialized operations of siege and naval narfare. fn such contexts, the
docunented history of incendiary rarfare stretches back for some three mi]1enie.,
Assyrian bas-reliefs have been found, for example, whieh show the defenders of a
city besieged in the ninth century B.C. repelling siege engines by throving
burning liquj.d over them. The classic examples of nava:l- fire weapons are the
'-fire-ship", such as those described by Thucydides, uhich vere set adrift against
enemy fleets or harbours, and the "Greek fire" of the Byzantines, fhe latter is
perhaps the most reno1,Tled incendiary of antiquity. It was a petroleum-basetl
liquid incendiary composition that came into prominence during the seventh
century A.D, So far as can be judged from the freo_uently ccntradictory accounts,
its revolutionary characteristics lay in the delivery nieans desi5ned for it by the
Syrian engineer and architect Callinicus, nanely a high capacity punp that could
be nounted in the boffs of a warship or on the va11s of a city.
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1l+\. The rise of artil1ery that followed the introduction of gunpovder brought
vith it certain new types of incendiary projectile, thus continuing a line cf
developnent that stretches back to the fire arrow. These new incendiary devices
r... 

"oon 
eclipsed by explosive artillery shelJ.s, however, and it was not until

the latter part of the eighteenth century that their use again becane at all
r"ridespread. Like the fire arrow, they were prirnarily used to set fire to enelqy

fortresses or to destvoy ships at sea.

1)+5. As in so many other areas of military technology, rapid devel-oprnents in
incendiary veapons were made during the tr'irst world .iJar, Although incendiary
warfare techniques did not acquire nucb importance during the war' they were
direct forerunners of those in use today.

r)+6. tne most portentous of the I'ilst l,r|orld i,Iar techniques \^/as the use of airships
and aeroplanes to drop incendiary bombs on targets deep in the enemy rear or in
the enemy honel_arld, operations of this type were cond,ucted by both sides. Their
scale was relatively small- in view of the linited capacity of contemporary
aircraft. The total number of incendiary bombs to land on English tovns, for
exampl-e, was no more than about 3,OOO (together vith a larger number of high
explosive bornls), but they caused considerable a.larm among the civilian
population.

l_l+?, Early in the lirst 'i{or1d'!{ar, the Gerrnan Army introduced the flaxoethrower
,.rhi ch it had been developing during the pre-war years" This heavy, irnrnobile
contrivance trad much in cornmon with the Greek fire syphon of Callinicus. It vas
used to project a blazing stream of oil at the strongpoint of the opposing trench
system inlnediately before an infantry assault. In this rofe it occasionaffy
achieved tactical success, and was copied by most of the other belligerents.
Smaller " portable versions were also introduced. Atl- in a,1l' however, these
weapons rrere too conplicated, unreliab.le arld dangerous bo theiT users to be of
much nilitary va1ue, and they were generalfy regarded as a failure'

tl+8" Incendiary projectiles fired from artillery or trench-mortars were employed
widely during in" fir"t World War. T'hey were used in attenpts to set fire to
opposing trench systems or support facilities. They were also used as

anti-personnel weapons: time fuses were fitted so that they detonated in the air,
raining dor,rn a sho.l.rer of burning phosphorus particles or molten iron ( from
thernite composi.tions). Hand gTenades filled trith r,&ite phosphorus or therrnite
vere often used by raiding parties.

I)+9, Tt seems that during the two decades after the First l,,tror1d !lar, weapons

technologists and railitary theorists either lacked intelest in incendiary veapons

because ol tt.i" inauspicious performance during the waJ, or {ere divided on their
possible merit. For those whc rea.lized that air warfare, particularly against

"i.rifiurr 
target$, r,ras 1ike1y to be of great importance in the future, the

incendiary aircraft bomb seemed to tlave greater potentialities than other ty?es
of incendiary weapon. It was not obvious at that tirne, though, that incendiary
bombs had any offensive superiority over high-exFlosive ones, In countries vhere
tank development was being puxsued enthus i asti calfy, the armoured fighting
vehicfe was seen to some to hawe ad.va.lrced the possibilities of flamethrowers,
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for it might both increase their aobility and diminish the vulnerability of their
operations. I,iechanized flamethro\^rexs mounted on conbat wehicl-es rrere seen as a
possible means for breaching the great defensive zones that r,.ere beinq built
during these yearsJ such as the l{aginot Line. Likewise, it was also considered
that enplaced flamethrowers might be val-uabL e in the defence of such zones.

150. Several of these possibililies r^'ere put into practice durjng the 1930s. In
the course of the Italo-Ethiopian trlar and the Spanish CiviJ- War, portabfe and
tank-nounted flamethro\'rers were used.. So also vere incendiary bombs in attacks
on population centres, Simil-ar techniques vere employed in the Sino-Japa.nese
conflict. These events stimufated r"ride military interest, and incendiary warfare
devel-opnent programnes vere initiated or accel.erated by all tLe najor nilitary
Powers. By the time the Second l^Ior1d War broke out, many nerJ weapons were
available for battlefield tlial.

IncenCiary warf aie against population centres
and related targets

151. This section describes the use of incendiary veapons during and since the
Second l/orld War against civifians, against their natureJ- environnent and against
their means of production and subsistence. The battlefield use of incendiary
weapons is described. in s. l-ater section. It should be noted at the outset that
the distinction between these two sections is by no neans clear-cut. Conrbat
betveen opposing armed forces rarely takes place in unpopulated areasl and
battlefield operations are unlikely to leave the locat civilian population
unscathed. This is so whatever the weapons used", but when area weapons, such es
certain napaho devices, are employed, the eonsequences become nagnified.
Notwithstanding its significance, the principle of the distinction between
combatants and non-conbatants is often not reslected in the conduct of total war.

)-r2. Local non-combatant populations are placed in particular jeopardy in conflicts
where there are no sharply defined. front lines. Under such circumstances, they
face the added dsnger of being nistaken for combatants and actively sought out for
d-irect attack, In the Viet-Nam war, for exarnple, and no doubt afso in other less
cl-oseIy-observed conflicts, isolated hutments have faeqrently been targetted for
attack, The probability of error in distinguishing combatants fron non-combatants
under such circu.nstances, even r.rh ere that is in fact possible, is increased by the
speed vith which decisions relating to the attack are madeo and the rerdoteness of
the attacker from the target. \,trhen weapons as destructive as the napaLm
fire-bomb are enployed, rrhose indi scriminatenes s is regarded not as a disad.vantage
but as a tactical asset of area- effectivene s s , non-conrbatants may suffer et
least as much as conbatants.

Incend-iary air raids on cities

153. During the first year of the Second llorld l;ar, tte use of incendiary veapons
was largely confined to the battlefield. Hovever, in Septenber 191+0, an air attack
on London that included the use of incendiary bombs began a process of escalation
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that vas to establish the incendiary air attack as the most devastating instlrnent
of rtas s-destruction yet employed in lrarfare. At first the targets of these attacks
vere ostensibly rnilitary, but civilians r,rorking in or living around them inevitabJ-y
suffered heaviJ-y from the extrerne inaccuracies of the early bonbing techniques.
The inrnunity of non-combatants provided. for by the internationar law of l,rar was
breached initially b1' accident (it nieht be argued), but l_ater by rlesign, the point
soon being 

"eached 
vhere enemy civilians became primary targets of strategic

bornbing camnaigns. rncendiary weapons proved to be the nost efficient inssrunenls
used,

f5\. Although incendiary weapone had been used in air attacks on cities before the
Second World trlar, few people anticipated the scenes of utter devastation that
foll-owed theiT u6e during that war, Around 100"000 tons of bombs vere d-rotped
on 60 Japanese tolins and- cities, practically al-L of theu incendiaries.
Eighty per cent by weight of the incendiaries were napah bornbs, the renainder
nagnesium or thermate. The air raids ki].led 260,0OO people and injured another
[12,000. ]lea"ly two and a qusrter rnill-ion homes vere destroyed, a.]]d 9.2 million
people l-eft homeless. In Gcrmany, 1.35 mi]lion tons of bombs vere dropped on
population centres" l+9 tovns and cities being singled out for large-scale attack.
Although less than a quarter of the boabs were incendiaries, more than
three quarters of the resultant civilian casualties were due to fire. There are
estinated to have been 1,)+ inil-l-ion civilian air-raid casuafties in Gernany, of
r'rhom 600,000 died. civilian air-raid casualties in the united l(inedom anounted
to 1)+7,ooo, including 61"ooo dead.

155. During the earlier years of the Second tlorld I'/ar, high-explosive bombs uere
be.lieved superior to incendiaries for urban-area attacks. Analysis of
reconnaissance photographs and other xlethods of evaluation, eventua]ly demonstrated
that :bhis vas not so. Incendiaries r,rere then used on a rapidly increasing scale.
After the war, it r"ras ca"lculated on the basis of observations made in Gerrnany that,
as regards material damage, one ton of incendiaries was equivalent to l+.8 tons of
high-explosive bornbs. 1l+/ Likevise, in Japan it r^ras found thab incendiaries had
been twelve times as destructive as high-explosive bombs against readily-conbust ibletar5ets, and I.5 tines as effective against fire-resistant targets.

156. The air raid.s that caused the greatest devastation in Germany during the Seeond
World War were those directed against i{a,nburg in the sunmer of 191+3 and against
Dresden in February 1!4!. Both of then involved huge tonnages of incend.iary
'treapons, and both succeeded in creating fire-stcrms. The number of d.ead. was
enorrlous, tut in neither case are rel.iable stat,istics available, Around 135"OOO
people are befieved to have been killed during the attack on Dresden. although
both higher and louer figures have. a1so been quoted. 1!/ The toru'n rras swollen vith
refugees, the presence of a great nany of {,rhorn was unrecorded, and in several areas
a1l that remained. of the inhabitants l.-ere heaps of corpses charred beyond all

4/
t)I

H. Bond (ed. ), tr'iTe and the Air '\lar (Boston, 19)+5).

D. Irving" The Destruction of Dresden (f,onOon, t963).
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recognition and often into a state of compfete disintegration. 0n
13-14 Febru:fy 1945, 3,750 tons of tou.bs vere dropped on the city, at least
t\ao third.E of them being incend.iaries.

157. The attack on Ha.rrburg was conducted intermittently but intensively betveen
the nights of 2\-?5 July and 2-l August 1p\1. The tovn was hit by [,lOO tons
of high-explosive bombs" 2"700 tons of nagnesium/thermite incendiaries and
1,900 tons of thi ckened-gasoline bombs. Some 3,000 bomber-aircraft missions vere
fl.crm over the city, with IO0,0O0 people rnobilized to supply and conduct thero.
i\4ost of the attacks lrere defivered under perfect bombing conditions g8ainst an
enemy vhose radar a;Lert system had been j affmed beforehand, anC vhose ground and
air d.efences proved unusual-ly ineffective. The veather r,ras hot and dry, The
first attack bTeached several- najor water-nains so that then and subsequently
there vas littIe hope of effective fire-fighting, The intensiLy and co-ordination
of the rtLar-k on the night ot 27-?B July r,rere sufficient to build up a huge
conf-Lagration that in tLrn developed into a cyclone--Like fire-stom. The asphalt
of the streets burned. About half of the to'^rn-dwellings were tota.Ily destroyed,
and. only 20 per cent of the remainder were left und-amaged-. The area of
destruction stretched over about 35 knz of the tovn centre, and left IrO rnillion
tons of rubbl-e ta be cleared avay. P"obably \3,ooo or more per:ple vere ki11ed,
and it took more than tuo months to dl€! their corpses out of the debris.

_L)O. lne artacK on ,LoKyo on rne nlgnt or y-_LU uarcn _Lyr+) \,Ias conoucreo enTlre_Ly
with incendiaries. In terms of the number of dead, it exceeded in destructiveness
eiLher of the subsequent nucl-ear attacks on Iliroshima and ltragasaki. Fron 279 heavy
bonxt.ers I,56; tons of napaln bomhs" nosL of lhen clusters of snal-] 6-pound
1-rcF-6ia.iinn ,lpwi.ac ara dl"^-nA.r LIif.1"in h^l f al,r h^rrp firp harl i.elran hold of
the readi ly- i n flarnrnable city centre a.rd, fanned bya high vird., this bu:lt un in*.o
a huge conflagration that eventually destroyed or seriously damaged aborrt 60 kn'
of Tokyo. Tne blaze could be seen from LO mifes avay, So're of the nrodern
fire-resistant structures in the rnidcll-e of the city vere not completely destroyed,
but the naJority even o-t these vere left as sagging skeletons. Concrete' Slass
and steel bars melted in the intense heat, and wooden buildings went up in flanes
before the fire front had actually reached them. Some of the inhabitants were
able to escape through the r+ide fire-lanes, but many otllers vere enciTcled by the
flarnes and died of suffocation and burns. Those who fled to the city canals
faced death faom the scalding l,rater or from the stampeding mob crovding in and
crushing on too of Lhem. Tt is estimated thaL B3,800 peopte died and llf ,000 more
r'rere injured. l4ore than a rnil].j"on vere left homeless.

159. Since the Second i{ortd War, incenrliary air attacks against population centres
have corLinued Lo be practised. One najor exan-ple occurred during the Korean var,
r.rhFn F IriroF nFrt o'the ni_frr of nrrrrr"c\.:rn,a r,r:s decl-rnrr''d l.rr i-r.Fndiariac in
January 1951.

Use of incendiary veapons against environmental targets

160. Since the time of the First l,lorld \."trar, there has been recul?ent military
interest in the use of incendiary l/eapons to harm the enemy through destruction
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of his agricufture or rural environment. llarvests and crop cultivations have been
ane objective, in strategies of attrition or food denial. Tracts of natural
vegetation have been another, the aim being to facil,itate aerial reconnaissance
or target acquisition, or to reduce the attractions of particular a.reas of
countryside as locations for base camps, groupxrent areas or supply zones. Regular
fire weapons often being unsuited for these Furposes, special \'ieapons and techniques
have been developed and used instead. Ixcept on a small scale, these attenpts
have not been notably successful , but it is conceivable that in sone parts of the
world they might becone more so in the future.

16I. Leaflet incendiaries (see paragraph 5l) and rel,ated weapons '*rere dropped in
substsntial nL[nbers over Geman grain-fields C.uring the early part of the Second
World War,

152. During 1965-67, attempts vere made in Viet-Na:l to initiate nass-fiyes in
forest areas. M/ The sites were ones vhere the jungle canopy had- previously been
desiccated with anti-p1ant cheraical warfare agents. Large numbers of incendiaries
vere used, but mass fires did not develop, although substantial 1oca1 damage
resul-ted frcm at least one of them. Even though the attacks vere delivered during
the dry season, the vegetation lras apparently too Camp to carry the fire, It
1,rou1d be vrong to assr.r[e, however, that heavy use of inceadiary veapons cannot
cause substantial l-ocal fires in forest or other rural- areas, even though
mass-fires may not develop. fn one interdiction operation conducted in Vi et-Nam
\^rith large numbers of incendiary bombs, for exampLe, sone tens of square kil-ometres
of forcst are reForted to have been destroyed. 17/

Incend.iary varfare on the battlefield

l-63. Outside the Pacific theatre, battlefield incendiarlr'wea.pons did not becorne
proninent during the Second World War. Emp].aced flamethrowers and flame
fougasses 18/ were sometimes incorporated into fortified defensive positions, for
example around I'{os cov and the south-east coast of England. Both portable and
mechanized flamethrowers of various types and sizes were available to the
belligerent arnies but were used only occasionally. In the Pacific canpaigns,
ho'nrever, incendiary weapons came to be used extensively on the battl-efiefd after
therr hqrl heen fmrrrl a<naoi',l lrr ve'l l <rritca ia +ha nal-,!TA nf the or-nrrnd fiohtino
and the terrain over \"/hi ch it vas conducted. The availability of napalm-soap
thickened fuels from the summer of 19)+3 onwards provid.ed another stimulus, for

&/ D. Shap1ey, "Technology in Viet-Nan: Firestorn proJect fizzled outrr,
Science, l-77 :239-d+I, a97?.

fl / K. Hartnann, ''Chenische Kriegfi.ihrung f955-67", l,lehrkunde , N.7, 3lrl--31+3,
1967.

t8/ ffane fougasses are emplaced devices that are capable of proJecting a _

mass of burning incendiary agent over the surrounding area when they are activated
by a trip wire or by 

"emote 
control. 

/...
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flamethrowers, Thickened gasoline compositions formed the basis for a novel
aircraft incendiary weapon that proved notably effective in ground-support
nneral-.innq Thiq r.,aq the Irfi.e-homh" fsec narao-a.ntr !L) iritirttv innrovised
frnm errvj l iarrr rirarpfi frrel-tarlis filled 1,.i th sasoline or oi1.

16J+. Conpared with conventional ground weapons, the tonnage of napaln weapons
used during the Second l,lorld War was small. This situation changed during the
Ko-rean var, when naralm began to acqlrire its present reputation as a -iLjtarily
effective r^reapon. One of its users described it as the Itbest all around reapon
in Korea". Ihe totaf consumption during the war was 32,315 tons. Several armed
ser'/ices around Lhe world subsequently adopled napalru, and it has apparently been
enplolred ahoost as a matter of course in a nr:mber of recent conflicts. Its videst
use has been in Viet-Nar., where sevcn aonths of fire-boribjnq during 1966 snread
es nuch nafaln as had been used durjng the entire Korean var, i;ith stiff greater
quantities being used subsequently. By llar ch l95B the total consumption is
reported to have been r'relI over 1OO,0OO tons. 19/ llost of it appears to have been
userl in air weapons, for as vifl becore apparent, these have a r^'ider range of
applications than napalm Around r'reanons.

l-55. The other main battlefield ineendiary rreapons of present-day warfare are based
on vhibe phosphorus. As roLed ir chapter T" this naterial can serve a triple
nilitary function: as a snoke agent for screening purposes; as a-n incendiary agent
for setting fire to readi.L]. combustible mat5riel; a1d as an anti-personnel agent.
F.r FA^h 

^f 
1-ha<a r^lae h^ra pffiaior'l aoanIe qra qrrqilohla h,,+ thAFA j

-,.-_ _ fs none
that combines aI1 three. It continues to be used in Laree ouantities.

Battlefield use of nal]alm ground veapans

f66. fn the ]^ands of ground forces, napaL r'r has on occasion been used effectively
in defensive operations, but iL is orinarily a spcci al-purT'ose assault lreapon for
l-ha .lac+T.,d1-i^n nf anpffr eirl.Jiar.e hn'lrlino nncil-.innc -fhr+. ara n]".ltp.l-.ad rt'ainst
explosives, buflets or shrapnef. Fla.nethrovers, both portable ard mechanized, are
the principal veapons here, for they can proJect lethal streams of fl ane over
obstacles, around cornersj and into naffov openinqs. They can sornetines be used
on rugged terrain and, in particular, have proved efficacjous vlren otrher ueapons
have failed in dislodging defenders from tenaciously hel,C positions such as
pilI-boxes arrd certain types of cave defence.

167. I'lanethrowers are also used to attack areas containing eoncealed positions
vhose precise location is unknovn. Sprayed with napaln, the coricealing cover alay
be burnt anay and the defend.ers killed or put out of action vhile the attacking
forces advance.

+Ll J. lJ. l\el-Lands, vaeLnal]r: Prcgress or f,ne cnemlcal var, /Islan burvelr
]o( 3)-209, 19?o .
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-Lbb. lhe rr.Lttary use of _oortable flrnethrolrers is linited primarily to str:eet or
jungle fighting. In othe: situations they have too many operational limitations.
They aarrge is rnuch shorter than that of snall-arms fire so that their use nay not
be feasible unless ther"e is rlenty of cover and su_oDortin- fire. Their use aqainst
fortified positions conrnanding 1ong, inter-locking fields of fire may never be
feasible, Their fuel capacity is linited, 3nd because flamethror,'er operations may
fail unless the objective is conpletely saturated vjth flar-e, several fl at:etlrrovers
may have to be employed at once. The co-ordination required between the different
operating crevs, and between them and their fire-support units, increase the
conplexity of the operation and reduce the nurnber of occasions on trhich it may be
worthwhile. l'{echanized fl-amethror,/eys have similar rni}itarv lirnitations.

159. Other offensive applications for flamethro\,rers
smal,l pockets of organized resistance left behind- or
adwance for +hFqF rri]I nfien ha rlorrirraa af ^n".-- ,- -, , er]-ng
alsc been used. on patrols and marches to reconnoitre
Their d.ravbacks here, hol.rever, are their lreight, in

include the destruction of
eircumvented during a rapid
fire. Ilarr-ethrowers have

suspected ambush positions.
the case of the portab]e ones,

and their linited capacity.

170. l&en napalm is effective, its effectiveness rxay stem both from its fierce
casualty-producing properties and fror0 its psychological irnpact. In the viev of a
current nilit,ary manual on napa]m weapons, tle latter nay often be the rnot-e
iraportant. i'lan seens to have an intense inbred fear of fire, a.r]d riapafin weapons
may unnerve him to an extent vhich other foms of attack may not, There are
several- recorded inctances L'here troops seasoned to heavy artillery bonbaldment
have broken and fled nhen attacked. with napalm, arld it is said that nore prisoners
tend. to be tahen in operations where it is used. Instances are also recorded
where soldiers facing advancing flamethrowers have conrdtted suicide inside their
bunkers.

1'll . 0n the defensive, the area-ef fe ctivenes s and psychofo€li caI irnpact of napaln
have proved successful- in blunting or breaking up massed infantry assaults. l]apalm
land mines or improvised fougasses have successfufly been used afonG defensive
perimetres. Hcre they have severa,l ro1es. The funct-ioning of booby-trap devices
m3y secure eneny casualties and provide an obvjous warning of enemy approach, and
i]]umination during periods of fow visibility. Their psychologicaf effects may
deter or dernora"lj.ze an enemy advance. They nay be used like conventional mines
to block avenues of approach that cannot be covered by direct-fire r'reapons.

laiflaf iald ,,c^ 
^f 

ho^al-*----.---* -,- -_ ^.*-,rm a1r weaDons

U2. The fire-bonb is the principal napalm aiT-support weapon. A thousand or more
square netr-es of ground around its point af irnpact becone splattered vitl blazing
napal-ll, which creates a huge va].I 61 rolling fire that burns for several minutes,
the flanes often reaching high above tree-top 1eve1. Its destructiveness and
psychological- inpact are therefore great.

f?3. The fire-bor:rb o"iginally gained much of its reputation among field conmanders
as an anti-mat6riel rneapon, particularly against tanks and heavily dug-in
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emplacements. It continues to be used. in these ro1es, and af so against such
targells as convoys of supply vehicles, structures containing cornmand pcsts, and
anti-aircraft missile emplacements, The area of effectiveness of a fire-bomb is
often greater than that of a hi3h-exnlosive rveapon of tfe sane size, and di.rect
hi+.s'.rAv f.hereforp ha Iaeq nc.asqc?rr Thp nrralrn nav q]1?aa.,1 

^\rar 
qh a?ar 'l .Trar

than that which wou.Id be daraged b). an explosive burst, and it may initiate a
secondary fire that spreads sti11 further. fts intense heat of combustion may
buckfe or melt non-inflannable structures such as weapon components or other
machjnery, and, as exp.lained in naragraph p6, cause j nternaf-cornbustion engines
to break do\,rn.

17l+. The fire-bomb is also an anti-personnel- weapon, and because of its area-
effectiveness, it has proved an exceedingly efficient one, People caught in the
open by an ai"craft coming in Low and fast with fire-bonbs have 1itt1e chance of
escape. Natural cover may not offer much protection. Although it may reduce
the borob-aimer I s accuracy" the area-effectiveness of the weepon may compensate
for this, particularly if several are dropped, Natulal cover may in fact
increase people?s vulnerability because it may promote the slread of secondary
fires.

1?5. Ground-support aircraft are becoming the doninant weapon in operations
aBainst guerlilla units or against other isofated units operating in renote areas.
Anti-personnel weapons are often their principal armament. In one much-used
technique, ground. patlcls in an area r.rithdraw as soon as they locate enemy units,
and. catrl in ground-support aircraft to saturate the area r.rith anti-personne]
munitions. The fire-bonb is often preferred for the purpose. In another type
of operation, the ground. units are dispensed vith altogether and strike aircraft
Iad.en with fire-bombs or sirnilar ordnance rove over territory believed to contain
eneny per"sonnel, searching for "targets of opnortunity'r. This technique, vhich
has been extensively employed in several Farts of the vorld, a1lovs little
opportunity for verifying that the peoFle who are to come under attack are in fact
enemy personnel, and not non-corobatant 1ocal inhabitants.

Social and econcmic consequences of
incendi ary warfare

176" Thc experience of the past has demonstrated that incendiaries are among Lhe
most powerful- means of destruction and devastation. Thjs is most evident in cases
vhere they are massively employed against rjrban targets. Ixcept for nuclear
rireapons, ancl perhaps also certain biological ald chemical weapons, no other
armament places such destructive pover in the hands of military colrmand.ers, Xven
when they are used as indivi<1ua1 weapons, they may still strike over a considerable
area, or initiate fires that spread far beyond thei" innediate targets. The
element of control which can be exercised over the effects of such veapons as
bullets, or even high explosive borbs, is lacking i:: the case of nost incendiary
L'eapons, and like al]- area weapons they are essentially incliscrirninate. They rnalr
bring uncontrol-l-able destruction to the 1ives, possessions and habitations of
combatants a.nd non-combatants alike. These a"Ird related aspects are assessed ln the
folloving paragraphs in relation to their rnajor sccial and econonic consequences.
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llJ" Incendiary veapons I when used in massive raids against urb an targets,
demonstrate the totaf quality of war: its savage and cruel consequences for allof society. This characteristic is shared with other 

'eapons that are adaptabfeto mass destruction, but incendiaries have, in certain circumstances, lrovedparticularly destructive. As noted in paragraph fi5 above, vhen cornparisons-i,rere
made between the effects of equal weights of incendiaries and of high explosivesdirected against urb an targets, it was found after the second world llar that on
average incendiaries had been some four or five tirnes more destructive. Theyaffected wider areas over a longer tirae period and presented Areater difficuftiesto the defensive rescue efforts. Although comparisons of this tyne do not permit
generalizaticns about the relative importance of different kirrts of rre.qr
example quoted undoubtedly suggests that incendt*$',1::;::".:l:"J:J"ii:1i;"ln'
powerful means knor'/n for causing mass destruction in urba:r a'eas. Any attempt to
reduce the catastrophic social and econoriic consequences of total var shoufdtherefore have as a major objective the prevention of the massive use of
incendiaries.

178. The use of ineendiary weapons on the scafe of the major incendiary air raidsof the second llorld war is, in econonic terr.s, an extremely costly undertaking.
Three quarters or more of the physicar destruction vrought by bombe" aircraft in
Germany during the second world war vas due to fire " and it was estinated after
the var that each square mile of destruction had cost between l-o and 35 million
do1lal-s in terns of aircraft, ordnence and equiprnent exocnded. The poorer
nations of the '/,rorld are therefole nore likely to be the recipients of such attacks
than the executors " a.nd 

'nay 
suffer irremediable economic hardship from their

consequences.

rJp. coneerning otl'er nodes of incendiary varfare, the economic lerspect-ive nay be
rather different. The great costs of the large-sca1e incendiary attacks of the
second world war stenmed. from the delivery systens used. - complex bomber aircraft -and their heavy losses in the face of sophi.sticated air defences, rn other
conflict situations, vhere the objectives are less ambitious, or r^rhere the air
defences al'e veaker or non-existent, relatively small mlnt,e?s of less sophisticatedaircraft, perhaps even modified civil aircraft, may provide an effective delivery
means. under such circumstances, the relatively l-ow costs of the incendiary
lreapons themserves coufd become a significant factor. As described in chapter r,
some incendiary agents, napalm in paJticular, are exceptiona]-ly cheap and easily
produced, even in the less developed countries. rt is thus possible to conceiveof situations in which incendiary r,reapons could permit va,rring countries that do
not posess substartial military or eccnornic resources to inflict exceptionally
severe danage upon one another,

180. The tactical errployment of air-delivered fire-bcnrts i.s an inportant aspect of
the use of napalm in particular. rt is a tactic" however, that often demonsrrates
Lhe indiscrirninate nature of incendiary varfare against a society. Because of the
considerable area covered by each napalm bomb ancl often great inaccuracy ofits dclivery, and because also of the frequenLly close proxinity of rqilitary and
civilian objects, fire-bombs may cause severe damage in the civilian sector even
vhen, osLensibly, the targets of attack are nilitary. This nay have far-reaching
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socjal and eccnomic conseo-uenees, for exanple in terms of voluntary or forced
evacuaticn or movement of civilians from areas of strife. Sirrrilarfy, there may
be instances vhere incendiary ground rdeapons, notably flanethrol,/er-emp1o)mrent
in street fighting, may be used by the nilitary in such a r,ray that considerable
civilian casualties result, again drawing attention to the indistriminate nature
of naDaln and other jrcendiary \Jeapons.

181. ln some circumstancesr napalm ffd other incendiary vealons may be used to
destroy forests, crops and other veger,ation. ln the short r'-ut, sJch a,ttacks
nay affect Lhe supFly of food to the poplrlation concerned, creatirg hazards of
malnurr-ition ond, in severe cases, of starvatjon that often will pr"ese.t t:,e
greatest threat to the lives of the old and the very young, Such attacks may
al-so be intended to dar:lage the supply of cet-tain raw rnaterj.rls, such as uood,
pulp and rubber. Shou1d they succeed, n,any years may elapse Jefore the afflicted
areas regain their productivity. I{oreover, it is knovn that the burning of a
forest may have drastic long-terr0 consequences, some of r^rhich may be irreversible.
Ercsion nay set in more readily in an area denuded of vegetation. The r"un-off
of xain r"rater increases, which may lead to a gradual lowering of the vater tab1e.
This in turn nay have w.ider hydTologjcal and ueteorological effects vhich may
provide adverse conditions for the re-establ-i shment of the original flora and
fauna of the area. Little is knovn of these long-term effects of widespread
fire. This, hol^/ever, is not a valid reason for disregarding then. It is instead
a reason for expressing alarr concernin,o ahe use of incendiary vEaporrs against
manrs rural environilent.

IB2. It is important Lo recognize that the care and tTeatnent of burn casualties
represents a more difficult problem for hospitals than the treatment of most
other kinds of casualty. Tl] e tesruTces and manpover needed for treating laTge
nunbers of casualties have been described in chapter ITI. It is clear that it
would be next to imbossible even for a highly developed country to mobilize
the necessary resources to treat the casualties caused by massive use of
incendiaries. Conditions vould be even more d.ifficLrlt in less developed countries,
resulting in a situation vhere large nurbers of peoFle sufferint fro:n sevcre pain
vould have to be left vithout care.

'r,q" ml.6 ^^-.ir^jr.i+j6. ar *rnr'i,:r'na *-^+--+;^- ror the cjvi]ian popufation against
the effects of incendiaries are not very prcnising, especially vhen the effects
of mass fire in urban areas are considered, Although it is possiblc to conceive
of a shelter prograrne of sufficient qLality to enable a city populaLion to
s.Jrvive a conflagration or even a fire storrn, such a pro grarune \,rould te very
expensive, both economically and in terms of chBnges in the society, and vould
.f ar,a r.ar1r "a-Fc |^ a-r-r^,1ich rour i|..nv nn-rn{rjgs have undertaken such a
prograrnme. Against less serious fire situations. protectivc neasures become more
feasible, but there are few tovns in the vorld today which vould escape serious
damage even from this menace. fn situations irhere incendiaries are used tactically,
the local non-conbatants are, as a rule, nuch nore vulnerable than the co].-batants,
vho are fani]iar vith the destructive p?operties of incendialy veapons, and trained
in the various counterneasures . The indiscriminate nature of the effects of
incendiary \4reapons is thus furLher underl ined by the difficulties of providinfl
adequate protection for the civil-ian population.
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CHAPTER V

CONCLUSIONS

18)+. There exists today a broad range of incendiary weapons designed for use both
on the battlefield and against populaticn centres and other vital targets. !.lany
of these weapons are extrenely sinple Lo nanufacture, and the rtecesss'ry raw
material-s are readily available the wor].d. over, This is particularly true of napalm
veapons, w1]i ch are already a part of the arsenals of a nunber of countries. The
d.evelopment continues tovards incendiary lreapons of stil-1 greater destructiveness,
and there nay also foflow a protiferation of these r,reapons throughout an increasing
number of States. The situation is therefore gradually deteriorating ancl this
underlines the urgent need for international consideration of effective measures
of disarmanent concerning incendiary weapons.

185. Massive use of incend.iarl" w6rnotr" creates fires that may nerge and grolr into
videspread conflagrations and fire storms, Such nass fires are l-argely
uncontrollable and usually present insurmountable difficulties for the protection
of civilians and the environment in which they 1ive. It fol,fo\ts fron this' and
from past wartime experience, that incendiaries are among the most powerful means

of destruction in existence; they characterize the savage and cruel consequences
of total war. Any attempt to constrain the conduct of total var should therefore
include the el-imination of the use of incendiaries on a massive scale.

'rR6 'Tha 'rqqciwc srrepd of rire is tarpplv irdiscrininate in its effects. Irhen
there is a difference betveen the susceptibility to fire of nilitary and civilian
t4rod-c i+ iq nA-r"nnlw to the detriment of the latter. The sane applies to
certain tactical applications of incendiaries, for the ability of these weapons
i^ c'l-pir.o rrrracion'] a erer enil fha rrf+.pn .'lclqe nrorcimit-w of rrilita?\. And

civilian targets" nay also,have consequences that are essentiaLly indi scrirrinat e "

1?7 rrrn inirrrics. r;helhFr qu<taine,l direnf'w fror bhe action of incendiaries or
as a resul-t of fires initiated by then, are intensefy painful and" compared vith
tbe injuries caused bv nost other ca.te5ories of trgap6n" reouire exceltional
resources for thei:r" nedical treatnent, Under war conditions only a few of the
na^nla ar,n^qpd f^ nrlrF oxtensive n1oa1m burns survive to Lhe period of real
convalescence, which is long and difficult. Permanent loss of function,
disfigurenents and severe scarring are frequent. Disabilities, inpairrnent of
sight or hearing, and grave enotional disorders are often the consequences of this,
Ptastic repair and reconstl'ucLion of the da'rnage is ve:'y difficull and painful , and
mav heva -rnlw li.il-pd cff-^+ !'1-6h il1d.a.r -aeinSf vnat is required to _Dut a!ro_y uav c vlrf.t rr-.! vv*

sofdier or.t of military action, nuch of the inJur]' caused by -incendiary wealons is
therefore likely to be superfl-uous. In terns of da:'age to the civilian
population, incendiaries are particularly cruef in their effects.

IB3. l[apaIm and other incendiary weapons owe their effect not only to heat and
f I'r,re hrrt als(r t.] the toxic effects of carbon monoxide and other combustion
nrn,lrrnl-< Thr'c ie +?,rF n'r+i^-,ler'lr. '^r na^r.lp sheltering in confiued spaces, butFir vs qL vr.

may also be significant when they are in the open. Asphyxiatins effects nay also be
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ii.n^r"+aht n:r.iir'r'ler'lv in connexion with the nassive use of incendiaries. Ilere
it is the action of dense smoke and the denletion, through fire" of atmospheric
oxy;en that ure priraril;r responsible. T-re tox-iciLy Of lJhitc nhOSohorus nay also be

an -ir.f-rtant consicerar-ion 1'or Lhe injuries susbajned fro* rreanons r-rLi-lizin: this
naterial. ltraDaln.weapons often contain white phosphcrus, and- this nay further
aJtravate Lne :urn i- j.rries Lhelr c1usc.

189. Attenpts have been made to use incendiaries to danage crops, folests and

other features of the rural. environnent. Although there is a lacli cf knol,iledge
of the effects of videspread fire in these circunrstances, such attempts raly' Lead to
irreversible ecological changes having grave long*term consequellces out of all
lrolortion to tLe effects originally sought. This nenace, thouSh largely
unpredictable in its :ravity, is reason for e-xpressin.: alarl. concernin- the nassive
employroent of incendiaries against th-' rural environnent.

1go. The rapid increase in the nilitary use of incend.iary veapons, especially
napalm, durinS the past 30 years is ltuL one aspect of lhe nore Seneral phenollenon

-f l-hF irie?eesin-rr mobilization of science and technology for war purposes' Ne\^r

i/eapons of increased destructiveness are eroerging fron the research and develop'nent
Drogranmes at an increasin6 rate. alonFside which the long u-:held lrinciple of the
inuunity of the non--coflbatant appears to be recedinr from the nilitary consciousness.
These trends have veTy grave inplications for the vorld cornmunity, vhich, thlough
the lridespread deployment of nuc]ear Tneapons, afready has the possibility of
conplete destruction poised over it. It is therefore essential that the principle
of restraint in the conduct of military operations, and in the selecticn and use

of weapons o be researched vith vigoru" Cl-ear lines must be drar,rn betveen l"hat is
norniqsihte in tire of var and vnat is not pernrissibl-e. Incend.iary weapons ' in
particular napaln, are already the subiect of vioespread revulsion and anxiety,
and because they are weapons of great destructive pot enc-Ir ' they are a fitting
subject for reneved efforts of this type.

191" The law of armed conflict is the fornal expression of the princilIe of
rcstraint. Il,ere exist vel l-establ-ished j-rridical norms that have a bearinj on

incendiary varfare in viev of the propertles of incendiar;; weapons as set forth in
the present report. These provisions require close study with a vier'r to further
ilrprovenent .

lg2. !4ost of the norr,s referred to in the previous paragraph are.embodied in the
Hague Regul-ations of f9O?, particularly articles 22 !p'/ and 23 (e) !r/ r"hich,
according to many experts, have become part cf custonaly international Ia.!r. The

nrinciple of a distinction between nilitary targets and civilian population also
occurs in the body of international custonary la.w. Attention r,^a1r be dravrr, for

20/ Ar:tic1e 22 stat,es that "The right of belligerents to adopt neans 01

injuriiq the enemy is not unlimited''.
21/ Article 23 (e) states that it is forbidden "to ernrloy arms " proiectiles,

or ooJteri-1 calculateC to cause unnecessary suffering"'
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exanple, to the 1923 draft rules relaling to aerjal varfar^. 4/ The principle ot
the iulunity of the non-combatant has been reaffirrned since then, notably by the
United ltrations General Asser:rblv (resolutions 2U+l+ (XXIII) and. ?67 5 (xxv)) and ly
an International Conference of the Red Cross (XX International Conference, Vienna,
1965, resolution X.XVTII). The principle is al.so Lo be enbodjed in Lhe drafL
Additional Protocol(s) to the Geneva Ccnventions of 19)+9 being prepared by the
fnternational Committee of the Red Cross. Also requirinl consideration in vier,r of
the toxic and asphyxiaLin. ef-tects of nany incendjaries, is the 1925 Geneve protocol
for the Prohibitioir of Lhe Use in llar of Asphyxiating, Poisonous or Other Cases,
and. of Xacteriolosical l,{ethods of Warfare.

f93. It is not the purpose of this report to assess the use cf incendiary veapons
in +hp lishr nf tF].lzt ah.t hrrnranil-arian nrinoinle" . ^\.a-+l-clreq in wipr,r of
l-htr fe.'+ c hrFcan+^d in ihc 1"anori j.h6' drnrr.,1 /]f consuftant eXDertS wishes to brin6
to the attention of the General Assernbly the necessity of vorking out neasures for
the prohibit,ion of the use, nroduction, developtne'rt and sLockpiling of na pa.1n and
other incendiary weapons.

22/ Article 22 states chat 'Air bombardment for the purpose of terrorizing
the civil population, of desbroyinP or darnaging private pronerty not ofl nilitary
^\'r"A.+cr nr nf inirrrinr n nn-e^rha t.r nl- s is nrohib,ited".
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2, Page l+, paraqrapir 3, sixteenth line

tr'or It rvas also read ft is also

3, Page B" paragraph 1l+, second line

For ffeed r€ad wood

L. ppo^ 4- n4rAorarrh 16, first line

F^p ^rr1/t.an nf air raqd n.zrrac- nr air:,:: -.'.r: :_::: -..riJ'.. "- *--

5. Pace 9, paragraph 17, eleventh line

For thermates described in paragraphs 11 and 12. read thermat e described in
ro?Aorenhq )O an4 ?1-

6 1.ooo t 2 rnrooranh ?? fi fiaanih I i na
'-'.@

For so think read so thin

7. Paqe 15" parasraph )+7, second line

For main armament or read roain armanent of

B" Fage f7, foot-note B, first line

For various air fuel-air expLosive r es.d., various fuel-air explosive

9. Page 2J, parasraph 77

The thi"d and fourth sentences should read

Tt is therefore at this phasc - during bhe initial s?read of fire
c\.,rpw fr.h i.hF l'.rr".linF incend iaries - thaJ-, c ounter-measures are best
directed. The lhase may be quite short.

10, Daqe 51, paraqraoh l9O, eleventh line

For researched wittr vigour. Iead. reassessed with vigour.

.:ffL an.trrnn ^f +ol,.r6 4r.vth entrvlrd.-)E ! t

unposl te tsyr-ogc.I rnsert -I,zuu-rrouu
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12. Annex I, page 1, fourth colurnn of table, seventh entry

Oanosite Dyroflel insert B,OOO

13" Annex 1. page 2, fourth c o]unn of table, fourth entry

Opposite }lapalm insert 10,OOO

14. Annex f, page 2, fifth c olumn of table

The figure 800-1,20O applies to the four entries.




